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FinancialAssociation
OF ONTARIO

London, Canada.

Debentures of the Association,
redeemable at the end of any half year, 
are issued in amount» to auit parohaaero. 
Security abaolute. Particular* on ap
plication.

EDWARD LeRUKY.
Managing Director.

Preference or Ordinary Stock in the 
Automation secured for inveatora at cur
rent price. Dividend* : eight per cent, 
per annum, half-yearly.

ADD TOillNCOHF
O! ui» tiflcru He- eiirmt means uf mak unr niruiar monthly 

■■Ils I rum invert uh-uof SMHotluunr **** ih-nllnsln

i-li tncmbrr gets I he lirnrflt of combmnl caplial of the 
Club I tenon.
pert threr month* rttll lea vins original amount making 
money m Club, or ret urneil onîleiiieial bliarve. Sill each. 
EipUnaior) rtrrulani aenl IWe. KeliaWccmipoodeota 
warned everywhere Address It. K. has hall A Co., 
too n Mehta.. ITT * Da La Salle SL. Chicago. III.

DUT LKH i L A K B ,

Real Estnte and Rnnncial Agents,
ee KING NT. kA«T.

Esta tee Managed. Valuations Made. Proper
ties bought wold, exchanged, rented, insured, Ac. 
Money to lo«n at lowest rate of Interest Invest
ments made, mortgagee purchased Loetne nego
tiated. (Tty and farm properties for sale.

E. Sthachan Cox.

X AND
T. F. Wobta.

c° WORTS.
STOCK BROKERS,

It*. M Ysago N«re*I. Tsrssis.
Huy aed sell en commission for oash or on mar
gin all securities dealt In oo the Toronto, Mont
real and New York stock Exchangee; also 
execute orders on the Chicago Board of Trade In 
grain and provisions.

HtlhNON BAT NTOCK bought for cash 
or on margin.

Dally cable quotations received.

GZOWSKI and BUCHAN,

BANKERS a stock brokers
American and Sterling Exchange. An 

Currency, Ns, bought and cold. Stocks, Bond 
and Debentures bought and sold on commission 

C. 8. G sow su, Jb. Bwmo Bûcha*

G. A. SCHRAM,

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and In vewtmi-nt Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bon<l* or HUake bought an-I wold. 
Loan* on Mortgage or other wecuritleK effected, 

i Htocki

FINE
OVERCOATINGS & SUITINGS

bm, Meruhandiwe or CommercialAdvance* on I 
l»ii>ennegoMaled 

Is agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited), and i* prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwards; also 
cattle shipments (including the mortality rink), 
at current rates. P. O. Box 1598. Office 319 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

3STO RISK,
YET A

SOLID 10 PER CENT. RARE CHANCE
Rapid Accumulation, No Hazard.

Car Handle Hums Large or Hmall.
Nehd as KnglWh CeeaeU er 17. A Benda.

For Trustees, Guardians, Clergymen, Teachers,
A COLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

For Circular address tbs

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
JCKBONVILLE ILLINOIS.

FUR BEAVERS,
MOSLOW BEAVERS,

ELYSIANS, MITTONS, 
SILURIANS,

TWEED COATINGS, 
TWEED SUITINGS, 

TROUSERINGS.
All latest Styles and best makes. Special 

discount to Students.

R. J. HUNTER,
TAILOE.

Cor. King and Church Sts., Toronto.

Sutherlands, 288 Yonge-street,
Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 

New and Second-hand; Clergymen's Libraries 
bought ; Sunday School Libraries supplied. All 
orders mailed free on receipt of price.

ft
JONES & WILLIS,

hurch Furniture
MANUFACTURERS,

Art Worker» I*

Metal,Wood,Stone & Textile Fabries.

« King Novel
All kinds of STOCK Bought and Bold 

on Commission.
Lam quantities of Ontario end North-West 

Heal Estate for sale at Bargains.
Properties Bought and Sold on Commission.

JAMES JOHNSTON,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent
90 ADELAIDE STREET BAST, TORONTO.

. Rente Collected, Propertiee Valued, Estates 
Managed, Mortgagee bought and sold.

NS.—Having made arrangements with some 
of the largest loaning companies in the city, 
money can be had at very moderate rates from 
roms of $1000 to $100,0u0.

Private Funds to Loan In Large or «mall Sums: lowest rates.
Watson thorne & smellie
"__ Barrister!, Solicitors, Ac.

Offices; Marshall's Buildings.
49 KINO STREET WE

Horace Thorne,
Oeo. H. Watson, 
Robert tieartti Smellie.

TÔRON1Ô, Canada

^ JJomtnion Churchman. 
UHRISTW PPER, IS S3.

WISHING OUR READERS j

JV Jfterrg (Eltrietmas aub a
^ " $iap>8 I**1» lcar-

43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.C.

(Opposite the British Museum)
And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM.

TKINSON’S
PASTEPARISIAN TOST

is not a new preparation, many persons in 
Toronto will remember It for twenty years 
back.

It Is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
88 cents a pot.

FURS!
Ladles buying furs shonld not miss a visit to 

our Show Rooms,

COR. KING AND YONCE STREETS.
Seal Muffs and Boas.

Seal Capa 
Persian Lamb Setts.

Children’s Furs. 
Seal, Persian Lamb and Astra

kan Dogskin Mantles. 
Fur-Lined Circulars, etc.

Mens' Fur Coats & Gloves.

Robes! Robes! Robes!
Every grade of Buffalo, Wolf, Goat, Ac.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yonge Sts.

J. HOVENDEN,
DEALER IKR.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, BRUSHES,
COLOURS,

—AND—

PAINTERS' SUNDRIES
Of Everv description.
MASURY'8

Celebrated Coach. Railroal, and Cottage Colon, 
in all shade*

WHEELER'S WOOD FILLING, RUBBING 
FELT, ETC.

88 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
M, Gaevrell Bead, Leaden,

Established 1849.

TTY AKER’S stock consists of up- 
• L> wards of 900,000 volumes In every 
branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 

Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue», published periodically, and 
tent post free on application.

ARMSON & FLOYD,
IKPOBTKR8 OF

Silks, Dress-Goods,Trimmings,Laces,Ac
Dresses and Mantles made on the latest im 

provements and shortest notice.
49 Klng-wi. West,

TORONTO

A GENT* WANTED for the Best and
Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bibles 

Prices reduced 33 per cent. Nation aL Publish
ing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

A. B. FLINT
Is taking 10 per cent, discount off all kinds of

DRY GOODS.
First-Class Scotch Tweed Silt, $20.

These goods are worth $30.
Clerical Broadcloth Suite made to order In first- 

class style, $85 to #30.
CAUL AND MB VS.

35 Colbomc Street,
TORONTO.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTtNQ.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the fine 
propertiee of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppa has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may ha 
gradually built up until strong enough to retiet 
everv tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around as reedy to attack 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for-

nourished

Gk 2ST. LUCAS, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

framed"&ivü Service ____
Made simply with boiling water or mfllr Sold in packets an! tins only (?lb. and lb.) labeled:

JAMS* KPN
Homo

RE 8 S SLIPPERS.

38«H T»*e* 84*. Taranto, Oat.
Gentlemen’» clothes cleaned, dyed and repair

ed. Feathers and Kid Gloves cleaned and dyed 
without smell. All garments dyed jwanwntad not 
to Ladies’ Dresæa and Mantles cleaned
and dyed without taking apa t.

Orders by express promptly attended to

A LADY OF MUCH EXPERIENCE
desires a reingagement as a

Teacher of the Common Branches and 
Accomplishments, or as Companion, 
or as Saperindent of an Institution. 

Best references furnished. Address,
M. R„ Box 92,

Belleville, Ont.

JUST OPENED, 
a lot of Ladies’ 
Slippers direct 
from Perl* con
sisting of French 
Kid, embroidered 
with silver. Dit
to, ditto, with 
Jet. Ditto, ditto, 
with coloured 
Silk. French Kid, 
with Louie XV. 
heels. All very 
elegant.

King street Bast.

j^ENEELY *________ COMPANY, BELL
___ FOUNDERS. Wist Taor, N.Y. Fifty veera
established. Church Bells and Chime* Academy, ----------------------
Factory Bell* etc. Patent Mounting* Catalogues ives relief. Can YOU send 
rann. No Agencies. " ■

Noyes, Newark, Michigan, 
writes :—u I have enquired at the drug 
stores lor Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil, but 
have failed to find it. We brought a 
bottle with us from Quepec, bat it is 
nearly gone, and we do not want to be 
without it, as my wife is troubled with 
a pain in the shoulder, and nothing else 
mwoa rolief. Can vou send 08 some ?
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JOLLIFFE & COMP’Y,
Manufacturers and Importers of

FURNITURE, Etc.

I,)rte- 21,

The Holiday Season
IS ('LOSE WON rs and

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturers^ 

Parlour Suites,
Lounges,

Mattresses,
Upholstery,

AND SPRING BEDS.
n

isliiiiis foxil VI
is Appicciated by Everyone.

WALKER & SONS
—SUGGEST -

A Dressing Gown, a Fur Cap, or an Overcoat. 
One of our Elegant Mantles, in Cloth or Fur.
A Fur Set, or one of our Extra Value Black Silks.
A Shawl, a Dress. Silk Handkerchief, Lace Collars,&c.

VARIOUS CAUSES -
Advancing >oar*, care, aicknea*. diaap- 
(M)iutment ami hi miitary prtdispoai- 
Uou—all o|a<rato to turn the hair gray, 
ami either of them incline# it to hlied 
prematurely. Ayku s Hair Vigor will 
re#tore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or «hasp black, a# may 
be deal red. It aoften* ami clvanwe* the 
acwlp, giving it a healthy action. It 
remove# ami enroa dandruff and humor.-.. 
By its use tailing hair i# checked, and 
a new growth will tie produced in all 
cases where the follicles are not de 
"troyed or the gland# decayed. It* 
effects are beautifully idiowo on brashy, 
weak or sickly hair, on which a fuw 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshucsa of youth. Harmless and sure 
in it* result*, it is incomparable as a 
dressing, and is especi illy valued for 
the soft lustre ami richness of tone it 
imparte.

avKit's Hair Vigor is colorless; con
tain# neither oil nor dye ; and will not 
*oil or color white cambric ; yet it lasts 
mug ou toe hair, and kcei** it fresh 

vigorous, imparting au agreeable

XMAS PRESENTS
Our New Catalogue for 1883 ia now 

ready. „ It contains over 600 Illustra
tions of Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gold ami 
and Silver Watcaes, Gold Guards, and perfnmc.
Vest Chains. Plain, Band, Engraved, 
Gem, and Diamond Gold Rings. An 
elegant selection of English and Ameri
can Solid Gold Sets. New and beautiful 
designsof "Tripleplated Silverware, Ac.

In our New Catalogue will be lom.d something i 
to suit every iuteuaing purchaser, suit-Oie lut1 
Xinae preeeuta.

We guarantee all our goods to be of the qualm 
repreeeuted semi six ce U t,i our Cata ogue. 
It U worth ten times its cost, and it will help you 
to make a judicious selection and give you its 
actual vaine and save your muney.

Annexed Is a lew selected articles :—
Oent's solid Gold Watches, with genuine Ameri

can movements, *30 and upwards.
Gents' solid Coin Silver Watches, with genuine 

American movements, *13 and upwards.
Ladies' solid Gold Watches, *13 ana upwards.
Ladies’ solid Knglish Gold Guard. *W and up 

wants
Gents’ solid English Gold Vests, *730 and up

wards.
belli English 13-Carat Gem seta, *1*30 and up

wards.
Solid 13-Carat, 3-#tone genuine Diamond Kings, 

*730 and upwaids.

GHAS. STARK, 52 CHURCH ST.
TORONTO.

For sale by all druggists.

(OUR “APEX” BED.'

CHURCH CUSHIONS, HASSOCKS, ETC.

JOLLIFFE & COMPANY,
467, 469, 471 Queen Street West, 

TORONTO.

far Soldier,, Widows. Panels 
land Children Any disease, 
wound of injury entitles. MU- 

appropriated end work- 
Ifav force doubled. Prow wwfc end been made happy Fee

and Back Pay and Dtacharpue procmid. Outrun eniiiled to an duoa under new 
ton. Land VamMlrlsaxüSB

PENSIONS
omptworfci

Kharfw prutiivu. iswsentrs enuiiea to

E PATENTS

Mr. W. A. Wing, Westport, writes :— 
“I wihh to inform you of the wonderful 
results which followed the use of Nor
throp A Lyman’sEmnlsion of Cod Liver 
Oil and Hÿpopbosphites of Lime and 
Soda. A cough of six months’ standing 
had reduced me to such an extent that I 
was unable to work. I tried many rem
edies without effect ; at last I used this 
Emulsion, and berore three bottles were 
used 1 am glad to say I was restored to 
perfect health."

I will me
ËXCHAN0E
Billot 
for 751 
It I» 
unwi
agonise «a» 
derthemany 
ailments 
•rising from
WSS£
J>l»orderec 
Stomach and 

................ . Liver, when
mmmmtM* °ser **raljnHI made to you 

■ in your own 
I home in all 

■■■■■■■ elnoerlty. 
with an absolute certainty or
C*ZOprÉSA(from Brazil) cures
Dyspepsia and Biliousnessn A 
single dose relieves $ » sample 
bottle convinces; a 75 cent 
bottle cures.

It acts directly upon the 
Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys.

Cleansing, Correcting, Reg
ulating, Zopesa gives energy 
and vfm to the Brain, Nerve,

eKl«2 Muscle, simply by work> 
tnders upon theJDiges- 
tnd giving activity to

Cut this out, take it 
dealer in medicines,at least one 75 cent bottle of

to cure Dyspepsia and BU-



Dominion Uiurctimai
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Ttie uonmon CHiKCH 1*1 U Twe Ueller. 
yeer» Il psM «trletl», ilmi I» prew^ily la alfaarr, ikr 
prlff will W Mf Seller | la ae laalaarr will Ikla ralt 

departed trees. Habsrrikrn raa easily see wkrn 
^rir laksrrlyilsai tail dee by leek lag at ike address 
label ea tbelr paper.

The “ Pnmtnion Churchman " û the organ of 
the Church of England in Canada. <m</ u a»
excellent medium fut mirertunny briny a family
taper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the Duminum.

Freak Weeitea. Preprleter, * Pabllsber, 
Address i P. «. Be* MIO. 

•Bee, Be. II Verb ('baasbers, Teeeale at., Tereals

FBABBI.IB B. Bll.l.. AdrertUla* Ttaeager.

LISSONS for SUNDAYS end HOLY-DAYS.

Dm. S4-.P0UHTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT
Morning Iaaleb 30 to v . 8. v Revelation It.
Bveeing.. Isaiah B ; or 83, T. 8 to -8. Revelation 15.

INotiee of Christinas Day. St. Htei»ben, Kt. John, and 
Iaaooents' Day.)

Dee. » CHRISTMAS DAY -
Moming Isaiah gioy.l Luke 8 to v. 15.
Evening.. Isaiah T. v. 10to 17. Titus S, v. 4 to *J.

• Pealim- Morning. 19, 45, Sff ; Evening 96,110, 
Athanssisn Creed. Proper Preface in Com

munion Set viee till Jan. 1st)

!l*roj>erl

Dec.» ST. STEPHEN, THE FIRST MARTYR:— 
,.Oenaalsi,to v. 11. Acta c.
•A Chroniolee 91, v. 15 to 83. Acta 8, to v. 9.

Dee.»..ST. JOHN. APOSTLE AND EVANGELIST 
Moning . Rxodua 83, v 9. John 13, v. 83 to 90.
Evening Isaiah A Revelation 1.

Dee.» INNOCENTS DAY:-
Menting. Jeremiah 31, to v. 18. Revelation 16.

hsntch 4, v. 81 to 81. Revelation 16.

and brighteuing this Season of Seasons, with cor 
nscations of the beauty of holiness, the flashing 
light of Gospel teaching, and the loyal service of 
love. First in this grand triumphal march comet- 
Advent, chief Herald of the Church, with trumpet 
tones warning the Church to lift op her gates and 
let the King of Glory enter in, and answering back 
ae the wondering cry comes up, “ Who is the King 
of Glory ? “ He is the king ; He who at this
time came in great humility, now comes to claim 
the Kingdoms of this world for His own, and to 
judge the people in righteousness.” Advent is 
then but the stately pursuivant, the processional 
leader, the perpetual 8. John the Baptist, the 
Star in the East, whose office it is "to usher in the 
Christ, and by notes of warning, to so prepare His 
way that they to whom He comes may be found 
acceptably prepared for their Lord and their God :

And so provide before that feast,
Which Christ His coming next doth mind 

That He to come, and be a guest »
Within onr hearts may pleasure find ;

And we bid welcome, with good cheer,
That coming which so many fear."

THURSDAY, DECEMBER Î1, 1882.

TO SUBCRIBERS.

AS we are now approaching the end of 
the year, it becomes our duty to re

quest onr friends who are in arrears to pay up 
their* subscriptions at once. All arrears 
MUST BE PAID UP TO THE END QF 1882 AT 
THE RATE of $2 PER ANNUM. If $1 additional 
is sent the paper will be paid for up to end of 
1888. As at this period a number are falling 
due, we trust they will now be paid promptly, 
as well aa the next year m advance. In re
mitting it would be highly desirable if each 
subscriber would make sufficient effort to send 
on in addition to his own subscription that of 
one or more from his friends or neighbours ) 
so that we may be able to double our subscrip
tion list, and thus be placed in the same posi
tion ae we hope all our subscribers will be, in 
having a happy and prosperous New Year.

OIj ! earlieHt victim sacrificed 
To tliy dear Victim, Lord.
Ob, earliest witness to the faith 
Ot thy Incarnate God ! ”

It has often occurred to us to ask those who re
gard our Saints’ Day services as superstitious, how 
they would have acted had they witnessed the 
death of St. Stephen, and upon its anmvi rsary 
been asked to go and visit reverentially his tomb ? 
Would they have kept aloof from those loving 
brethren of the martyred saint, would they have 
despised, and derided, and sneered at loving re
membrance being kept up of his memory ? If they 
would have gone as affection and sympathy moved 
them in the early years of the Church, to main
tain such a tender, brotherly memorial of the 
dead, pray, is not the heart of the Church still 
loving, is not the memory of the Church still 
vivid, is not the martyrs’ grave still sacred, and is 
not meditation upon a saint’s heroism and parity 
still wholesome ? The Church we call Catholic 
and Apostolic wept at the grave of her son St. 
Stephen, and her heart has not so hardened as to
forget the son of her early life. We, her later 

Advent to the world sounds out its notes like the I children, sharing in her love and glory, delight to 
terrible blast of the sheriff’s trumpeter, preceding g0 with the company of her faithful in all time, to 
the Judge of Assise whereat the poor prisoners keep fresh the flowers on St. Stephen’s grave. Let 
tremble in their cells at their coming doom. To those despise Saints’ Days who have no part or lot 
the people of God those tones are music ; they in the Church, whose fond memorial times these 
chorus forth the antiphonic response, led on by Festivals are.
^he silvery voice of Bishop Jeremy Taylor ;

“ Lord, come away,
Why dost thou stay ?

The road is ready, and Thy paths made straight,
With longing expectation wait
The consecration of Thy beauteous feet.
Bide on triumphantly ! Behold we lay

“ But love endureth through all age ; 
Nor time nor distance drear, 
Divide the living and the dead 
Of Christ’s communion dear."

here
Our lasts and proud wills in Thy way.
Hosannah I Welcome to our hearts 1 Lord,
Thou hast a temple, too, and fall ae dear,
As that of Zion, and aa foil of sin ;
Nothing but thieves and robbers dwell therein. 
Enter and chàee them forth,-End cleanse the floor ;

But we have digressed. Most resplendent 
among the figures of light, shining with the beauty 
of the central body towards which it stands in 
closest relationship, the silvery moons of the Snnt 
the light of the world, comes the day of St. John 
the Evangelist. This Festival is in perfect bar- 

Crucify them, that they may never more profane I mony with Christmas, for St. John’s gospel is su- 
that holy place, _ _ . „ Ipremely the Gospel or the Incarnation.

“In the use of the Logo» (Word) as a distinct name 
Advent is Christmas Eve to thoee who love His|for Chri8ti john stands alone. Other apostles, St. 

appearing. Next in the lordly festival cavalcade Peul 8t jamee, and above all the writer of the 
comes the day sacred to St. Thomas the Apostle. jjjpj8tle to the Hebrews seems to hover on the verge 
the much maligned St. Thomas, whose doubts w»-1 ^ &nd when they approach it they are thinking
all should have had in his position, while how feu always of the Divinity more than of the humanity, 
of us would have been ready to face death if onlj If the glorified, Eternal Christ, and not imme- 
te be in the Master’s company ? How few,.indeed, Lately 0f the man Christ Jesus. Alike the Alex- 
baa the Church found out of her multudinoue hosteL^jians and the Targumiste would have read with 
to do a Mission work as nobly as did St. Thomas ?[a shock of astonishment and disapproval that

utterance which St. John puts on the very fore
front of his Gospel ae containing ita inmost essence,

CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN. 

No. 48. "

THE SATELLITES CP CHRISTMAS.

AS the coming of the King is heralded in tht 
magnificent procession which passes through 

tha splendid halls of Parliament when the Session 
is aheultobe opened, with all the pomp and ceremon; 
of State grandeur, eo the King of Festivals, 
0—imasi comes with a glorious retinue of eatel 
U|ce heralding its approach, and circling around

“ Blest Saint, by Jesus taught 
Ol things below to value wrought ;
With love which casts out fear,
To your Redeemer to adhere ;
May I, like you, the world and life despise, 
And live to God perpetual sacrifice."

and as solving all the problems of the world, that 
«« The Logos (the Word) became flesh." It was a 

(truth far beyond anything that they had dreamed, 
Next after the great central figure in the solemn t^at the Word who was in the beginning, who was 

tprocession we are gazing upon, comes with a new wh0 was God, by Whom all things were
adornment, the martyrs crown, St. Stephen’s I made, in Whom was life, which life was the light 
Day, significantly following on the morrow of tht that this Word was in the world, came to
happiest, the brightest, the sweetest of Festivals. I own people, to His own home, and was by 
as though the intent were to check undue exuber- moBt 0f them rejected, that this Word recamb 
ance of joy by recalling to the Christian ear tht I and tabernacled among us, and we beheld
Master’s touchstone command, “ Take' up 
Crossed follow Me whithersoever I goest, 
unto death.”

“ O, captain of the Martyr Host,
O, peerless in renown,
Not from the fading flowers of earth 
Weave we for Thee a crown.

His glory, a glory ae of the only begotten from the 
[Father, full of grace and truth."

To the disciple whom Jesus loved came the sub- 
|litce call to state the doctrine of the Godhead as 
eternally existent in as well to be eternally mani
fested by Him on whose Igeast this disciple learned
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To this disciple was given, as if to glorify Lovk, to 
see the Divine power in the raising of the dead 
child of Jarius, the Divine glory in the Transfigura
tion, the Divine conflict with the powers of evil in 
the agony of Oethsemane, and those Divine 
visions which opened up the world’s future and the 
joys of the Heavenly Paradise. St. John the be
loved, the martyred exile,* the old man who said 
" little children, love another ; ’’

“ We shell meet him, not as once 
On that far island shore,

But where Apostles, Martyrs. Saints,
. Have peace for evermore."

How picturesquely comes in to grace with iuno- 
oenoe and beauty to adorn the King’s procession, 
the Day or Holt Innocents, those sweet flowers 
martyred “ on life’s threshold, as the gale strews 
the roses ere they blow,” whom the Church has 
adopted, being slain for His sake, whose early 
hours ran contemporaneously with theirs. In the 
honouring of these little ones who all nnconsci 
ously died as martyrs, there is exhibited a beautiful, 
pathetic, tender trait in the Church of our love and 
our loyality. As in Adam the babe suffered the 
penalty of sin, all unconscious of evil, so in Christ 
the babe comes into covenant with Him as the 
Redeemer, the second Adam, the Divine, the Incar
nated God, who is tiie Head of a redeemed race. 
Christmas and its brilliant circle of festival satel
lite», brings us very near to Jesus by all their 
sweet and solemn associations. May we so rea 
lise this doeeness aa to realise how near also are 
our brethren in all time.

By this consciousness we shall be moved to en
joy the Communion of Saints, and by divine sym
pathy to give to our brethren in the flesh whose 
needs we know, whoee sorrows we are cognizant 
of, a practical demonstration that the same mind 
is in us as in Him we honor at Christmastide by a 
ministry of love. So by shining with charity, with 
brotherly kindness, with compassion, with self- 
denying benevolence, our Christmas will be Jto our
selves as well as to all in our sphere a benediction. 
We shall be Satellites of Christmas, reflecting Hie 
rays who, with the whole company of the redeemed, 
keeps with the Church on earth in eternal happy 
memory the first Christmas at Bethlehem.

A CANADIAN BOT8 CHRISTMAS IN 
IVANHOE LAND.

BY THZ KDITOK.

IVANHOE LAND t “ Where,’1*cries
Dick, who has taken the geography prize at 

his school this Christmas, “where is that place; 
it isn’t down in our geographies, I’m sure.”

Master Dick could tell us all about the meets 
and bounds of remotest Asian provinces, could 
give us the location of every State in the Union, 
and, as is too much the case in this Canada of 
ours, show us that his knowledge of the insignifi
cant tacts of the physical geôpraphy of alien na
tions, is minute and full ; while all the while he 
knows nothing comparatively of the land whose 
glories are his proud inheritance. Master Dick 
shall go with ns and we will spend Christinas to- 
gather in the land of which he knows so little. He 
shall learn, as he travels, an invaluable leeson, a 
leeson which will make geography no longer a 
mere knowledge of the earth’s divisions, as dry and 
profitiseeae the technical details of a surveyor's 
field book, but a knowledge of a stage whereon

has been played the mingled drama of human tra
gedy and comedy, in a series of fascinating scenes 
and acts culminating in great episodes of national 
progress.

Landing at Liverpool, in a hurried run through 
this region of marvels we so open Dick’s eyes with 
all he sees and hears of the rapid, magnificent 
signs of progress in all the material achievements 
of commerce which teem on every hand in this re
gion, that his British blood begins to glow with 
pride, and he expresses with boy-like frankness 
and vehemence his supreme disdain for those who 
have taught him to look on the old land as “ slow’* 
and her people as “ old fogeys." •• Why," says 
Dick, “ Chicago isn’t a patch on Liverpool and 
Manchester." So Dick will never again disparage 
the brains, the energy, the enterprise, the “ go ’’ 
as he calls it, of the race he springs from.

Leaving Manchester in its shroud of rain and 
smoke, through tunnels miles long and intermin
able rock gorges,* we force our way until glimpses 
appear of the beautiful wooded district described 
in the words of Ivanhoe as, “ that pleasant land 
of merry England which is watered by the Don.’1 
This is •• The land of Ivanhoe," into the heart of 
which we enter on Christmas-eve, and with our 
Canadian boy companion alight at a mansion 
which he promptly pronounces “a jolly old place," 
which becomes highly interesting at once as we 
show him the room where we went to school, and 
point out the cricket field and the play-ground 
amid the shade of vast oaks and elms that were 
goodly trees in the days of the Tudors. Dick’s de
light now begins to boil over with the warm York
shire welcome he receives. The motherly embrace 
of our hostess tells him something of the sweetness 
ofE nglish life in this the oounty of hospitality and 
of genial manners. The house is full of quaint 
rooms and passages of all widths and sizes, where
in on every coign of vantage are the Christinas de
corations of holly, bright leaved, with its brilliant 
scarlet berries in grape-like dusters intertwined 
with laurel with its feint perfume—the incense of 
Christmas. Here and there hangs a twig with a 
small narrow, dingy leaf, sage tinted, it has a 
weird, uncanny look ; its berries are stuck on as if 
artificially placed, berries of a dull pearly hue.

Master Dick ere long is made to do homage to 
this potent magical twig by being seised and un. 
ceremoniously kissed amid the laughter of a bevy 
of girls who have dared each other to break the ice 
with the Canadian visitor, and teach him “ye 
manners and customs of ye natives ” of Ivanhoe 
land, across whoee borders the mistletoe is the 
genius of Christmas-tide as the season of love and 
hilarity.

When the twilight shadows gather, Dick is es
corted to the grand entrance hall, and here is soon 
speechless with surprise, for up the avenue come 
groups of rough men, with women in shabby fin 
ery decked, who are welcomed by the host and 
hostess each and all with a hearty hand-shake and 

A merry Christinas to you." Dick’s democratic 
ideas are rudely shocked at such familiarity be
tween the lord and lady of such a mansion and 
these visitors ; he wonders too what would be done 
in Canada if artisans were made the guests of the 
wealthy. While asking himself whether he ought 
not to retire from such company, he is asked to 
take a lady in to dinner, and goes with the procès 
sion along the grand stairs and corridor until the 
doors are reached opening to the drawing-room, 
which has been cleared for this strange Christmas- 
eve dinner. Dick's friend enlightens him between 
the courses, he learns that it is a Yorkshire custom

to give a dinner or supper on this night to *11 8er. 
vanta and workpeople.

In this palatial room are nearly two hundred eat 
as guests of their master and fellow guests of his 
friends of high social rank, who come to grace 
this happy board. Hear how these people shout 
when the toast of our “ host and hostess " is given 
by the oldest employee. Dick jumps in hie chair 
at the roar of Yorkshire cheers, and he ends his 
dinner with a conviction that aristocratic England 
has in its old customs a touch of human nature 
sweetening the life of its people with a recognition 
of brotherhood, not known where “ Jack is as good 
as hie master," if not better ! Song follows song, 
the ladies sharing in the after dinner concert.

Near to midnight the visitors disperse, forgetful 
of all that has passed between the master and 
themselves of apparent injustice or seventy ; the 
master has forgiven all the ingratitude or perver
sity or malice of his men. Together they will en
ter upon Christmas Day in peace and goodwill, all 
the harsh past being dissolved into the music of 
the Church belle which, as the cheery greetings 
cease, burst out in peals of joy, carolling in with 
their harmonies another Christmas morn. Dick’s 
ears are all ears, as, mingled with a second peal of 
the bells at day dawn, the strains come floating 
along of choristers bidding •* Christians, awake, 
salute the happy mom, Whereon the Saviour of 
Mankind was born." Then comes the village 
band giving prominence to this noble Yorkshire 
melody, which every Yorkshireman regards as a 
necessary part of a Christmas celebration. It is

no use trying to sleep, group after group come to 
the mansion with carols or instrumental sacred 
music. As soon as they cease, up from the key
hole, shrill as a bird, rings out the salutation of 
the boys :

•Jt

“ I wish yqu a merry Christmas and a happy New year,
A pocket full of money and a cellar of good cheer ; 
An apple and a pear, a plum and a cherry,
With a glass of good beer to make your heart merry.

Please will yon give us a Christmas-box ?"
Dick, excited with the strange succession of sounds, 
breaking in so early on Christinas morn, springs 
out of bed to watch the Waits and boys who, one 
by one, keep up the season’s good wishes with a. 
persistence often thought a cruel kindness by mur
dering sleep.

At breakfast Dick’s nose catches a new, appetis
ing perfume. He is served with a dish of “ From- 
erty,” which in Yorkshire always heralds the first 
Christmas meal. This dish is simply wheat re
duced to jelly, which it looks like as it is turned 
out of moulds. It is boiled with milk and eaten 
with honey or other sweetener, as it was by Disk’s 
ancestors before “ the making of England ’’ into » 
nation.

All hands are piped for Church, and down the 
road some three parte of a mile Dick is fascinated 
by hie host pointing out to hiip the ramper* ex
tending for miles, partly natural, partly exca
vated, behind which the Brigantes here made their 
final stand against the Roman invincibles, the Lzoio 
Sexta Vitbix, who for three centuries, afterwards 
had their headquarters at York. As this talk goes 
on, and point after point is shown where the Roman 
legions have left the mark of their deeds of con
quest and of civilized occupation, Dick begins to 
think that “ Caesar," which got him many a licking 
at school, is after all a very interesting book. Then 
as the church comes more into view he is told hqgg 
tiie stones yet remain which mark the site of a 
Christian temple built as far back as to verge closely 
upon the days of the Apostles. The church reached,

6»
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piok ii struck with amazement that in no email 
town, there should exist a more stately structure, 
than any in Canada, larger than any building he 
bad yet seen, and as beautiful in detail as though 
time and labor and skill were costless. The holly 
sprigs and laurel wreaths and illuminated texts 
sadly interfere with Dick's devotion. Indeed what 
with trying to decipher the memorial brasses in 
sight of his seat, dating back six or seven centuries, 
poor Dick's mind is bewildered, and all the more so 
as he had been placed, as he was told, over the very 
spot where Druidical sacrifices had been performed 
and where his Saxon forefathers had worshipped 
God in a wooden church fifteen centuries ago, 
served by a travelling priest just as the Canadian 
Church works in the wilds of Muskoka now. Indeed 
Bede’s story sounds very like the Bishop of Algoma's 
letters. “ If any priest chanced to come into the 
village (that is twelve hundred years ago) the people

hourly greetings, hilarity and old time observances. 
I he railway and the telegraph are killing off these 
ancient customs, would that they would substitute 
something better! Dut they do not.

The bonds of Christian brotherhood are relaxing 
in these days of rush, so much the more then is it 
desirable for true-hearted Churchmen to see to it 
that Christmas is observed with all fervour, first 
as the outward and visible sign of the fact and 
spiritual teaching of the Incarnation, upon which is 
based the only true brotherhood ; next as a time of 
friendly gatherings, of healing social wounds, of 
neighbourly charities, in the spirit of “Good will 
towards men," especially they of the household of 
faith, as Christmas has been observed for more 
than a thousand years in “The Land of Ivanhoe.’’

Dick has gone to his room, but not to bed, he is 
deep in Scott’s masterpiece, thrilled with the 
thought that he is on the very spot where Cedric’s

THOUGHTS ON THE FESTIVAL 
, OF CHRISTMAS.

WHICH of us cannot look back to the 
time when Christmas was the merriest 

and happiest season in the whole year—when 
the preparations for the family gathering were 
but a foretaste of the pleasures in store ! To 
me, when a child, Christmas-Day was a happy 
one, from the moment when I awoke and 
jumped from my warm little bed to look out 
of the window and see if it were a snowy 
Christmas (it did not seem proper if, on that 
day, the earth were not a sheet of white, with 
a bright sun to shine npon it), until the time 
when I went again to my little resting-place, 
tired and sleepy, and yet wishing all the 
pleasure could come over again to-morrow. 
How much, too, I enjoyed the Christmas ser
vice at church ! The hymns and anthems 
always seemed prettier, and the sermon much 
easier to understand than on ordinary occas
ions ; the story of the “ Savior’s lowly birth," 

_ ______ ____ _ _ even in those early days was a favorite theme.
milM to boor divine servie®." AU this end mochldenee, withjoj ^tieipoting. P‘7ni»6drideon}he|,tU ch JmT foras yti fknew buimtlf” the 

more touching the history of England e church in morrow to the Castle of Conmgsborough, and other heavenly joy it may bring to the most sorrow- 
the days of the Romans, the Saxons and the Nor- spots immortalized by the Magician of the North, L-Uj gy tbe time I had reached girlhood, 
mans, the days too of the Romish usurpation and touching one of whose poems Dick had read such many dear ones had entered the celestial city, 
overthrow, gives Dick a very firm conviction that strange reports in the papers of his native Canada, and had left vacant places by the Christmas 
what he was told in Canada about the Church being Would that all "Canadian boys could spend such a fireside ; among them was my mother. Yes, 
the Church of the Reformation and the church Christmas ! It would deepen their patriotism, en- death had laid his cold hand upon that warm
f”mdei ** Ei*hth thtJ^8Tl‘“' fMd their ‘TTtr fr>carthVth= first"1Christ^XÎ ourbeïeale-
false story, and Dick e opinion is that it is a great them with fruitful memories, and enlighten their l ^ ^ were tearful as we thought of
shame not to teach the people in Canada all the views of the Catholic and Apostolic Church which Lr ^ho « was not ”
interesting things he has learnt this Christmas day. |gave England unity, laws, civilization and the Years have come and gone since then, and

now I look upon Christmas as a day of rejoic
ing for very different reasons ; though often 
when the Holy Day returns all I love best are 
far away, I can thank God for the birth of His 
Son, and for the blessings he has purchased for 
all “ by His precious death and burial, and by 
His glorious resurrection and ascension.” Now 

I Christmas is again drawing near, and another 
of out lives has almost rolled away.

earnestly entreated instruction and spiritual advice house stood, that his window looks out upon 
—for in those days itinerant clergymen went into Rotherwood, where Gurth the bom thrall of Cedric 
villages to preach, baptize, or visit the sick, and tended his lord’s swine, that he has seen the altar 
when a church was built the people came many whereon Prior Aylmer said Mass, and his spirit

After morning service, the waits, the choristers |Gospel, 
and bands, and the boys who had so disturbed the 
early morn «all at the mansion and are regaled 
bountifully with seasonable good cheer and gifts.
While this hospitality is being dispensed, a group of 
girls an ushered into the presence of the family 
and guests. The elder one carries a cradle bearing 
in it a baby doll, set in the midst of evergreens and 
flowers, reminding those who have been in Italy ofj 
the Bambino in churches. Of course the ladies are 
all charmed with the wax figure and its adornments, 
and the tronp of merry girls bearing it, being in
vited, sing shyly their Christmas song :

CHRISTMAS CAROL.

0 lovely Voices of the sky,
That hymned the Saviour’s birth ! 

Are ye not singing still on high,
Ye that sang “ Peace on earth ?” 

To us yet sqeak the strains 
Wherewith, in days gone by, 

Ye blessed the Syrian swains,
0 voices of the sky ! à

O clear and shining light ! whose beams 
That hour heaven’s glory shed 

Around the palms, and o’er the streams, 
And on the shepherd’s head ;

Be near, through life and death,
As in that holiest night 

Of Hope, and Joy, and Faith,
0 dear and shining light 1

O star 1 which led to Him whose love 
Brought down man’s ransom free ; 

Where art thou ?—Midst the hosts above 
May we still gaze on thee ?

In heaven thou are not set,
Thy rays earth might not dim—

0 star which led to Him!

WHAT IS A CHRISTMAS BOX ?

I rejoicing ir 

lyond

•• God bless the mMlf of this house, the mistress also, I 
Likewise the little children that round the table go.
We have not oome to your house to beg or to borrow,
But we have oome to pray that God will drive away|

all sorrow. ■<••<. - > ' .1
This is our jolly wassail,

Love and joy oome to you 
And to our parents too,

God bless you and send you a Happy New Year

This ancient, touching, Christmas ditty, sung by 
tender girls of from nine to twelve years of age, is to 
them a break in the monotony of a life
of poverty. To those whose hearts are in time 
with Christmas it is a custom they see dying out with 
great regret, as it not only links the present with 
the past, but links also the family life of the poor
est with the domestic joys of the rich when Christ
mas odebrations make- the heart susceptible of| 

sympathy which wells out
deeds. The children’s Christmas « ----------- ikhow uum. « ^unaiui«a-uuA. » » Bm mauc r » jet us mve Him the fittest ottering
heard without a tear, never without loving worde I Christmas-tide, such was not the original mean-IV^J ’ sinner *0 the* Saviour—a humble,
of response. which these little one. remember and ing of the word. Christmas-boxes were at™. d itent heart-M. H. N.
delight in from Ohriatmas to Ohristmaa. first what we now call money-boxes. TheyJtow,y- «” .. _

8 j were known as thrift-boxes, and consisted of
From them the household is oaUeditoiWlto®“|small wide day bottles with imitation stoppers, Mr. I. J. Cooper has a very select stock of Men's 

the Morris Dancers, with their absurd dramatic!^ upper part covered with a kind of green Furnishing Goods, in waderwear, hdf-hds^ wi*«aiM 
■kstoh, which sends Dick and the boys into fits of|giaze On the side was a slit, into which tiea>BtE«ndkM^^, ieoommend the
laughter, and makes them wild with envy as they money could be put, and as the money was » The clergyand our readers will
watch the elaborate sword play and sword dance of collected at Christmas, the boxes in the course ^ ^to their advantage to patronize this old and 
thèse mere, men.' So flisT« the dey, in~neigh.|of time gave the name to the present. IrsbU. hoe». Ses mlrertimmmt on snottar -

year VI
Most heartily do I wish the coming festival 
may prove a happiness and blessing to all my 
readers. To me it must be a somewhat sad 
season, for the angel of death is again hover^ 
ing over our fapiily circle, and before Christmas 
comes another voice may be hushed, and 

I another place vacant by the fireside.
I have now lived long enough to experience 

I the full meaning of the words, “ This is not 
your rest and let us all beware of looking 
upon the coming season in such a way as to 
make us forget these words. Not for one 
moment would I wish to say anything against 
all enjoying what God has bestowed on them, 
both in the way of worldly possessions and 
comforts, and the richer treasure of warm and 
loving friends ; but at Christmas, when we are 

in these, let us thank God for His 
gilt* ; and, at the same time, look be- 
them to that world to which each year, 

k it passes by, brings us nearer. Neither let 
lusfoiget, in the midst of earthly pleasures 
and joys, that there is a higher and holier rea- 

for rejoicing at Christmas time • *"*
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CHRISTMAS AT THE DOOR.

Hprw und thick the winter snow 
Fr.11r on the frozen pnne ;

Wild winds over the houne-top blow.
Turning the creekiug viuie.

•' None will oome to onr house to day 
In such cold and stormy weather.

Mother, tell us a g*me to play,
Merrily all together. ,

“ Or tell us a tale of Fairy-land,
Such aa you've often told.

Where elvee are dancing, a gleeaome band, 
'Mid trees of silver and gold."

** Children, over the frosenmoor 
Some one is coming now.

Who'll tell a tale, when he'6 crossed the door. 
Sweeter than all I know.

“ Hark 11 hear hie step at the gate ;
Soon will the summons ring,

Come, make ready our room of state—
There he is ! Kling, ling, lmg."

Ckritfmat outtidt.

“ Children, open the door, I pray.
Merrillv come to meet me.

Many and many a house this day 
Has put on its beet to greet me.

So far as the forgiveness of sin is con- arc not like the scenery of His everlaatine h„m 
i —l-i i----- —1—1 — *------- -1*-—• He is the Eternal Word. Ho ie tho first Word ov^r

“ All toot prettiest carols sing, 
Wefcome me in with joy.

For eee what beautiful gifts I bring 
For each little girl and boy.

“ And list to the tele of Christmae-day, 
How once in a lowly stall,

Meek and mild in a manger lay 
The Lord and Monarch of sJL

" Best of gifts tor peasant and prince 
Wee this sweet Baby dear ;

To keep yon in mind of it, ever since,
I bring you merry cheer.

«pillion. uo mi iws *• v~-
verned, God could have absolved us from it short 

*t the Incarnation, and even th mercifulness of 
the remedial character of that mystery is if any 
thing more forcibly and touchingly brought forward 
in the Scotist view , aa if sin so far from hindering 
this great mercy, only gave fresh i»athos, and new 
tenderness “to a gift we might have expected it 
would have frustrated altogether.

But whether we look at tho Incarnation aa a 
double mystery with the Scotiats, or as a single 
mystery with the Tuotoista, what a boundless field 
of holy contemplation does it not open to us ! The 
incomparable wisdom of the inventions of God’s
-----cy ; the way in which creation is taken un to
— Creator ; the depth to which He penetrated to 
gather up to His majesty the farthest outlying 
reasonable nature ; the manner in which He ac
complished it by the union of two natures in one 
Person ; the unutterable wonders of a weak, tired, 
insulted, suffering, dying God—well may the angels 
desire to look into these things ; and if it were not 
that the will of God is there will, they would envy us 
their younger brethren, because our dear nature, 
not their lofty and resplendent one, has been set 
down forever at the Right Hand of the Majesty on 
High.

When the lark mounts up to heaven to sing its 
morning hymn, the sounds of labor and the cries of 
earth, the lowing of the cattle, the rushing of the 
waters, and the rustling of the leaves grow fainter 
and fainter as the bird rises in the air. The wind 
waves the branches of the trees, but to the bird they 
wave noiselessly. The morning breeee bends the su- 

- - shere it

d dad I oome to eech little child, 
fiMitsh

“ And
To fill Its heart with joy ;

For that dear Lord, so meek and mild, 
' Was once himself a boy.

“ Thee open your doors and make them wide— 
Wider each little heart ;

And the joy I bring you, whate'er betide,
Shall never again depart."

INCARNATION.

by r. w. rasas.

X TE 7 HAT a revelation of beauty is the mystery 
Yy of the Incarnation I The highest angelical 

intelligence could not have conceived it without a 
revelation from God, and Scripture pictures the 
angels to us as ever bending over and looking into 
this mystery, to feed their love, their wisdom and 
their adoration out of the depths of its glory and 
sweetness. The Scotist school of theologians teach 
that the Second Person of the Most Holy Trinity 
would have been incarnate even if Adam had never 
■ianed, and that the Incarnation was already in
voked in the very fact of Creation. Fur if Gud 
created creatures in order to raise them toward 
Himwdf, EU would unite Him sell to them in the 
closest possible way ; and that way it now appears 
is by the Hypostatic union, the assumption of a 
created nature to an uncreated Person. On this 
hypothesis Jesus would have taken a glorious and 
impassable Humanity and His “ delights would 
have been among the children of men," Sin and 
the fall gave to the Incarnation its remedial «bur 
noter, with the passible humanity, the mysteries 
of the thirty-three years, and all the pathetic dr 
oumstahees of onr redemption. The Thomist 
School of theologians hold, though not unani 
mously, that if Adam had not sinned, our Lord 
would not have been incarnate, and that His com
ing was simply remedial, an outpouring of God's 
mercy to hinder the utter desolation which Adam's 
fall must otherwise inevitably cause.

Without venturing to decide at present between 
these two great schools of theology, I may say that 
the*» are many things to recommend the Scotist

very side of the uncut grass, where its nest lies hid, 
till the whole field rises and falls in green and 
white waves like the shallows of the sea ; hut it is 
all a silent show. No sound readme the — 
bird in that region of still sunshine where he ia 
pouring out those glorious hymns of which we catch 
only the prelude as he soars, or the last pm * “ *
fragmente ae he falls to earth from out hie_____
of light. So is it with us in prayer, when we rise 
above our own wants or the outcries of our tempta
tions, and soar in self-forgetting adoration toward 
the throne of God hidden in light innooonsihlo 
The sounds of earth go first of all. Then the 
waving soundless show seems fixed, and still, and 
motionless, and diminished. Next it melts into a 
confused, faint-colored vision, and soon it lies be
low in a blue mist, like land, uncertainly descried at 
sea. Then, last of all, the vary attraction of earth 
seems gone, and our soul shook upward, as if like 
fire its centre was above, and not below. Thus 
must it be with us now, for we have to rise to the 
Bosom of the Eternal Father.

St. Joseph is kneeling by the Child in the Cave 
of Bethlehem. Let us draw near, ^ kneel there 
with him and follow his thnnghtf afar off. It ia 
but an hour since that Babe was born into the 
world, and gladdened Mary’s eyea with the divine 
censolatione of His face. It was but- nine month* 
since he was incarnate in the inner room at Naza
reth. Yet neither Nazareth nor Bethlehem were 
His beginnings. He was eternal years old the mo 
ment He was born. Time which had afoady liven 
through such long cycles» and had p—1endured 
through huge secular epochs before tha creation of 
man, was younger by infinite ages tha» the Babe of 
Bethlehem. The creation of the angels with the 
beauty and exultation of their first graces, the 
orderly worship of their hierarchies, their mysteri- 
oua trial, the dreadful fall of one third of their num
ber, and Michael's battle with the rebels, lie dim 
and remote beyond the furthest mists of human 
history. Yet the Babe of Bethlehem is older far 
than that. Indeed it was around Him that all 
angelic history was grouped. Hereafter He will 
spend a three years' ministry in Gallilee, and 
among the town» of Judah and Benjamin, yet, in 
truth all tha history of man's world, from the times 
of paradise, had been His ministry. Ha preached 
before the flood. He gave His " “
tents of the patriarchs. He i
saved souls, anti wrought mirectaun Jewry and.ii brooches 
heathendom for^ some thousands, of years. But

e,H«kvii. aud lie was s,,vkeu by God. and Ho iu 
all things equal to Ifim by whom He was spoken 
He wm uttered from Eternity, and the Father who 
uttered Him, or rather who is forever uttering Him 
is not pnor to the word He utters. Um home lia, 
uo scenery, no walls, no shape, no form, no color 
no spot which can he loved with a local love It 
ie in the Bosom of the Father. It is amid the un 
localized fires of the Godhead. There in the white 
hçht, inaccessible through the brilliance of It8 
whiteness, we confusedly discern the magnificenct 
of a Divine 1 erson. He is unbegotten. He is not 
a word whom any one could utter, for there is no 
one to utter Him, and He ie beside adorably unut
terable. He ie not e Breath breathed forth of 
divme love ; for there were none whoee mutual love 
could breathe Him forth, and he is beside adorablv 
unprooseding. The Word expresses Him. not be- 
cause He utters Him, but because He ie uttered by 
Hun. The Holy Spirit is His fiery Breath, the 
Breath of the hether and the Son, coeqnal with 
them both, but with no prooeseion from His blessed 
•all. This Divine Perron, whom we confusedly 
diroero, is like a Fountain, a fountain of golden 
light flowing with uncreated waters. Yet the 
Fountain is not a fountain without its waters, and 
the waters are coeval with the Fountain. Out of 
Him flows the Son ; fron. Him and from His Word 
prooeede the Holy Ghost, all coequal. ooeteroaL 
ooeubetantial. Yet He is the First Person, and 
gloriously without superiority or precedence. He 
is the role Fountain of Godhead, yet it is the very 
glory of the fountain that its doable streams are 
coequal with itaelf. He in Hia adorable sublimity 
is the misent inseparable Companion of the Two 
Divine Perrons who are sent, and who send them- 
selves. Him, without images, we discern in the 
breathlessness of our far seeing faith. Him, with
out light, we behold in the darkness of His Minding 
majesty.. Him, in His outstretched immensity we

Him,

rr- f, auuwieuge mat we are ms eons.
Hie Bosom, an abyss of unfathomable beauty, the 
rimne of unruffled peace, the fumaoe of the divine 
beatitude, is the home of the Babe of Bethlehem, 
His only native place.

now, by til. «-d-gU-H It —^
v\ it « « ____ flAmn banian an/I Awwatob avmoa«an/iaBethlehem then wee not Hie first home. Th§ 

dark cave within, and the moonlit slope without,

Vain and weak men may darken counsel 
with words, and endeavour to set forth and 
preach another gospel, founded on their own 
imagination and carnal desires; but the 
solid foundation of the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
will ever remain the same-—plain, simple and 
attainable by all alike ; namely, Christ Jesus, 
the Son of God and the Son of Man. who, by 
taking on Him our flesh, opened the way of 
approach to the Father and eternal life ; by 
being conformed to whom, and living with and 
in Him, our right and title to eternal life 
is made sure. " We know that when He shall 
appear we shall be like Him, for we shall see 
Him as He is." Every Christian believer, 
then, must recognize this fundamental fact, 
chat in Christ Jesus, the Incarnate Son of God, 
and in Him alone, lies his hope of everlasting 
life.

The present season ie rich in gifts, hence we may 
be doings service to oar readers by referring to the 
firm of Messrs. Wolts Bros. * Co., the Toronto 
Jewellers, at 29 King Streat Bast, The object of this 
firm is to introduce the most finished specimens of 
the Jeweller's art, and, by a careful discrimination, to 
dicoord the introduction of anything of an inartistic 
nature. The interior of the house is replets with 
the beautiful and the useful. Ornemente tor the.per- 
son, of exquisite workmanship, necklaces, lockets,

gold, invite in-
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The* various extract* effort! some iuniuht tv peouliarili* of lb. carol. written four KSrfïâ: 
ego; but it maybe interesting eleo to give eïï 
vera* of one, to show the quaint simplicity 0f manal 
with which fact we* often united to flotionwl 
trauncnlw itert of one which Mr. Wright hen .GiX 
from the Herleiau M88. at the British Mnwnra ntim* rvf tl.« U___. "lIlHOlira. of

•• Thet chyld i* borne 
At Bethlehem this morue,
Ye eliell fyude hym beforne 

Betwixt two beety*."
And another, a sort of lullaby to the infant Jeune, 

began—
“ Lully lulls, thou littell tine chyld."

In the fourteenth century some of tlie carol* took 
op the story of Mary and Joseph, and treated it in 
conformity with the notions of the age. In one of 
them, during the journey to Bethlehem, the couple 
espy a dale tree, and Mary says—

'* Ah my ewete husband, wolde ye tell to me 
What tre is yon standynge upon yon hylle ?"

Another, on the same subject, modernised in spell
ing, begins—

“ Joseph was an old man, and an old man was he, 
When he wedded Mary, in the land of Galilee.'

Then there ensues a conversation, in language 
startlingly plain and homely, showing that Joseph is

BABY’S FIRST CHRISTMAS

Whet will the darling baby say 
When lie opens his ey* on Christmas Day ? 
W hat will he say to the Christmas tree, 
With its beautiful fruit for him and me ; 
Will he dan* and caper and crow with glee 

For it’s not a year, baby dear.
Sin* God our Father sent you here.

And this will your very first Christmas be.

The Christen* Day and the Christmas tree 
Are here with their mirth and mystery. 
Gather the kind* folk, young and old.

, Shining cup of silver said gold,
Toys as many * he could bold.
Baby's lap and hands are full,
His dimpled Angers to* and pull ;
From one to another the darling goes,
All are his lovers and friends, he Knows. , 

But hers com* one,
And all may run ;

The pretty treasures fall from his grasp, 
H* neck he twin* with a loving clasp» 
Such an odd little darling I never knew i 
Moth*, he only oar* for you !

“ Patience, love, for awhile and then,
Baby will play with his toys again."
The moth* spake to h* little Ned ;
But to herself she softly said.
Daintily stroking the flossy heed :

“ I he*, I he*.
My baby dear,

Innocent oracle thou to me,
Through His gift, the Giv* see.
My God, thy love my ioy shall be,
O’er all, in all, I care for Thee 1

L. M. H.

Kadyr and Hon togedyr in con,
Hdy G*te a* ye be con, 

in fera-a,
Got! send ns a good new yere-a.

I wolde yow synge for an I mygbt 
Off a Chylde ye feyro in eyghi.
Hys Modyr hym bare thy* yminyre nyght, 

Hoetylle-a,
And a* yt w* by* wylle-a.
There cam iij Kyng* fro Galylee 
Into Bethleem, that fayre Cytee,
To eeke hym that ev* shade he 

b7 ryght-a
Lord and Kyng and Knyght a.
Knele we now here adown,
Pray we in good devocioon 
To the Kynge of grete renown, 

of grsm-a,
In Hevyn to have flaos-a."

The reigns of the Tudors produced many cm 
tiriatma* carols. Henry the Eighth, who kep 
hristen* in grand stylo. was wont to have

jealous of Mary. One carol told of a feast at which a 
roasted cook came to life, and cried, Christ* iMl* 
set (Christ is born). Another traced the history of the 
Cm*, showing that Adam planted a kernel of one of 
the apples of the tree of life, and that the wood grew 
from then* ; eft* furnishing material for the wend 
of Mos*. end then for the temple of Jerusalem, the 
wood was wed for the Crow. A third (among the 
Sloane M88. in the British Museum) trouts of the 
" Seven Joys " of Mary, the first joy being * follows:—

“ Ye ferote joy * I su telle,
When Mary met Seynt GsbrieDe—
• Heyl, Mery, I grete you welle.

With fadr, and son, and holy goet.’ "
Advancing to the time* of the hone* of York and 

Lancaster, we fled the sacred end the joyous, and 
also what to ns would appear the ludicrous, still more 
commingled in the Christen* carols. It would be a 
mistake, however, to suppow that any 
was thereby intended. The Bible langu 
Churoh legends ware woven into the pop

ON CHRISTMAS CAROLS

and the

Oid Caw», BavesTUSTH Cswtubt.

CHRISTMAS Carols have had a remarkable history. 
At one time they were oh un* hymns,

>ther, although stall hym* of religious 
ere intended rath* for domestic than 
while in another phase, they were ele- 
ristmw festivity, neith* evincing relig

ious thoughts, nor couched in reverent language.

bed on hands carol to it, and boys 
but this wu a kind 
England ; indeed, Ei 
to combat many of

theaterit ov* Bedlemchurch not practised in
writers had begun steadily

to oombat many of the usages in foreign churches, 
even before the Reformation had fully set in. Ia 
1687, Byrd, one of the gentlemen of the Chapel Royal, 
composed a curious lullaby carol, beginning—

“ Lulls, la lulls, lulls lullaby,
My ewete little babe, what mean's* thou to cry?"

to nanato the cruelty of Herod,

Two of the* throe sorte of carols often
one time, and sometimes ell throe. As to the word

are not agreed wheth* it
derived from the Latin, * mediately through the " Boer’s Heed Carol " of the middle 

of the carols of this century, beginning—
“ Blyseid be that layde bright 

That bares chyld off good myi 
Witbouton perns, as it was ns

the French or but the manning has ah
been aeoepted * that of a hymn of joy,
applied to those far -the larger number) intended
for Christen*. and thus proceeding f 

in the ■■■**■ of the Inaoosats. This vii a favour
ite theme for the lullaby carols. Riteon giv* aosrol 
of this century, in which time and plane are * much 
disregarded * er* :—

“ There came a ship far-sailing then,
8t. Michael w* the steersman,

8t. John sate in the horn ;
Our Lord harped, our Lady sang,
And all the bells of hwren they rang,

On Christ's Sunday at morn."
A later edition of this card so altered one of the 
lines, * to present it in the following strange form

“ Oh, he did whistle and aba did sing I "
In the reign of Jam* the First there w* a pretty, 

genial, hearty carol, that would suit all good hearts in 
all tim* commencing with the stem* giv* at the 
head of this pap*. In the same reign, Bishop An
drews praised carols and oarol-singing in one oi his 
sermons. Of like period is one remarkable for its

know to
bavp been components in the

; and the mention in the Bible of
.Tubal's lyre,' David’s harp,'

the popular ballads. Others had one Latin line to 
terminate each verse, such * the following (from the 
Sloane M88.) :—

A babe is born al of a may, y1
In the mvaeyoun of us ’ <
To hem we synge bothe nyght and daye,

Veni Creator Spirit*. !
And anothe, edited by Mr. Wright, from a MS. in the

etc., shows how

the Song of the Angels
loria in «mini to God mthe

i); for it a song
tivity. The hymns of the early Christiana, adverted
to by 8t. Paid and 8t. Jam*, in the
nature of carols. It is known from 
the bishops and clergy, after the 
were wont to slug carols together ii 
mas day.

As we approach the middle ages, we find the seen- 
1* more and more mixed up with the sacred in the 
popular carols. ,A Breton song of the fifth century 
was made the bams foracaroC in which a fantastic 
uw of numerals is employed, in aooordan* with an 
old belief m mystic, symbolic, * figurative numbers. 
The carol, in twelve stenvas, praises one God, two 
Testemente, throe Patriarchs, four Evangelists, five 
Books of Moses, six water vessels in Cana of Galilee, 
seven Sacraments, eight Beatitudes, nine degrew of 
Angels, ten Commandments, eleven stars tVt 
appeared to Joseph, and twelve Apostles. The bur
den or chorus of each van» ntW»»» gj] that____

Cambridge Public Library

of gtodnes,
wytnes

Dicam vobie quia."
And another, which Edward the Fourth rewarded
some choir boys for singing before him at Christm*

song maydens cam til us,
iyng we to h and *y wel coma,

i Redrmptor Gentium."
Christm* Caroll*. 
«see ends with—

This day to yow is borne ane ohiide.
Of Mane meike and Virgins mylde ;
That blissit borne, bining and kynde,
Sail yow rejoye baith heart and mynde."
he tim* of Chari* the First, the carols were 
r of a cheerful kind, and some of them very el»- 
Herrick wrote two or throe,'which hare been 

fed * good examples of his poetry. The fol

ia which each of fire English 
. “ Salvator mundi natue eit.”

1 ** - **** a

A few others introduced the word Noel— under the 
various forms noeV, no*l,n*l, novM, uaveU, nan, uoeU 
—derived from an old French name for Christm* : such *— w v- 11*1 s * « w

“ Nowell, nowell, nowell, nowell,
This is the salutation of Angel Gabriel :

• ‘ Tiding true there be come new
Sent from the Trinitie. *

By Gabriel to Nazarete, city of Galilee.’ "

mvu vuw ud vi oqajli verse reue&rses ail toat goes 
before it, in rover* order, something in the style of 
the children's M House that Jack built," a style

tor » T»ry old Hebrew
hymn. In the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, En-
glish monks composed Latin oarols for Churoh use. 
King John, in 1501, paid 26». (a very large sum in 
those days) to choristers for singing Ohritt* Venit 
before him on Christm* day. Later in the same 

W“ a caro1*one Teree ot which (slightly

i address to the Ster, to tell where the infant 
lay, is for above the level of mort oarols
Tell us thou dear and heavenly tongue,
Where is the babe that lately sprung :
Li* He the lily banks among?

Jeens
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Or '>t\ if thi1* n« w bn th of ours - 
Slt-eps v<k> within Mum) »rk ot flowers 
Sp iuizlo.l with <iuwligbt ? Thou enlist clear 
All doubt, and mauifest the where."

The Puritans put * temporary stop to all such pro 
Auction» ; lor thev denounced not only carols, but 
Chri-tiuss itself. Dr. XVarni'ley, in a tract now very 
raie, ventured to cen»nre this course, by saying— 
“ Obristiuasse kanles, if they be such as are tit for 
the time, and of holy and sober composures, and 
used with Christian solemnity and piety, are not 
uulawfu', and may be profitable, if they be sung with 
grace m the heart," When Charles the Second was 
restored, carols were restored also, but mostly of the 
gay and reckless kind.

Daring the last century, the carols sung were 
mostly in imitation of those of earlier date; and it 
is not always easy to determine which were new 
and which old. One, dated about 1700, had a very 
homely and unpoetical ending ;—

“ My lay is done ; I must be gone, 
t can stay no longer here ;

God bless yon all, both great and small,
And send yon a good new year."

Another, a broadside sheet, printed in 1701, has a 
woodcut representing Jesus, Mary, Joseph, angels, 
shepherds, bagpipes, fruiteellers, sheep, oxen, ravens, 
crows and cooks ; the animals and birds have labels 
in their months, denoting a conversation going on 
about the Nativity. Another begins in the regular 
street ballad singing style :—

ÏW, 21, 1888,

THE CHRISTMAS HEARTH. HRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S DAY.

and

On this Christmas .Uy we will shut out from our 8rvsi-'e| 
Nothi Ug."-Cbtrin D*imt.

Room for the living anil the dead—
Room for the happy, blooming faces,

With eyes that scarce a tear have shod,
Crowned with their crowns of youthful graces, 

Room for the friends whose lives with ours 
With equal footsteps walk together,

Through rough and smooth, through snows

Through summer airs and wintry weather.

Draw near, draw near, to day, at last.
The joys that burn so dear and tender,

The twilight glories of the past,
The coming Mme with all its splendour,

Come, love, and "friend, and wife, and child,
And ghostly Torms that long to press os.

With voices like the night*wind wild,
O pray that Heaven may hear and bless us.

Draw round the roaring Christmas hearth,
Clasp hands, end raise your voices higher,

With all the voieesof the earth,
To form one universal choir.

Sing, toi the music pierce the sky,
From north and south and east and west,

•• All glory be to God on high.
On earth ye men of peace be blest."

—.Martin J. Orifi».

•gein,

y “ The five and twentieth of December 
Good cause have you all for to remember..

One remarkable carol begins ;—

“ As it fell out one May morning,
And on a bright holiday,

Sweet Jesus asked of his dear mother,
If He might go to play."

The boys with whom Jesus sought to play scorned 
him, because he had been born in a manger ; but He 
speskn of them with tender forgiveness. This 1 
a very favourite carol with children. Another was a 

* conversation between the Virgin and the Child, the 
latter in his cradle ; each verse ending with a lullaby. 
The old topic of the journey of Mary and Joseph to 
Bethlehem was reproduced kgain and again. In < 
carol, a farmer refuses the entreaties of his wife to 
admit the wayfarers, on the ground that they were 
common -place people, and will only allow them the 

In another, the arrival at Bethlehem Is thus

“ But when they had enter’d the city so fair,
The number of people so mighty was there,
That Joseph ana Mary whose substance was small, 
Could get in the city no lodging at all."

One among matay carols printed on broadsides, and 
sold both in the last and present centuries, chiefly to 
be sung by children, begins :— ,

“.I saw three ships come sailing in,
On Christmas day on Christmas day ;

I saw three ships come sailing in,
On Christmas day in the morning-"

many a heart, if to others it is full of joy and 
gladness. To many there will remain only a 
memory of the joy which was once a present 
reality on Christmas Day. Yet to such, if 
they are indeed touched by the Spirit of Christ, 
there will be no moody grudging of the joy of 
others. Yea, even when the Christmas bells 
awake sorrowful remembrances, they will 
touch them with a sacred hope. Many a 
mourner will be able to say with the pensive 
poet—

“ They bring me sorrow toeehed with joy,
The merry, merry belle of Ynie."

The ships sail into Bethlehem, and contain “ the 
Saviour Christ and his Lady ! ” Dr. Rimbault, in hi» 
little book on Christinas Carols, gives the tune of tills 
carol, strikingly resembling a tune connected with a 
well known children’s game.

It has been felt by many persons, within the 
twenty or thirty years, that Christmas carols ought 
neither to die away nor 
vulgar absurdity. Christian hymns,,___ , of joy, re.
la ting to the greatest anniversary in the Christian 
year, they have a definite meaning, which deserves 
to be expressed in good words and musie. It is known 
that some of the eminent writers in the days of the 
Tudors and the Stuarts wrote Christmas carol* 
worthy of their famé : while, in the present century 
compositions in the nature of carols, if not under 
that name, have proceeded from the pens of Stott, 
Wordsworth, Coleridge, Clare, Rafale, Tennyson, Mrs 
Hemans, etc. Many works have been published 
having this object of resuscitation in view; some, 
as those by 8andys,Viztelly, Wright, Bimbault, Syl
vester, etc., reproduce the words or music of ok 

i carols; while others give the words or music, or 
both, of new. A collection published by the Chris
tian Knowledge Society, consists of sixteen new carols 
to old tunes ; the. words bears close resemblance to 
modem hymns, and have nothing distinctive in their 
character* ; while the music is selected from Handel 
Haydn, Arue, Jacksou, and from certain well-known 
psalm and hymn-tunes.—Churchman’» Family Magazine,

“ And well our Chriwtian rires of old 
Ijovod when the year its coarse had rolled 
Aud brought blithe Chmtroa» t 
With all it* hospitable train. 
l)ome»tic auil religious Tito 
(llive honour to the holy night.
On Christum* eve the bell* Were mug ;
Ou Chri*tniaa-eve the Mas* was sugg ;
That only night in all the year 
Saw the »toled priest the ohabou rsar."

—-Jtfdnuio*.

It must be remembered that these lines of 
Sir Walter Scott were written in Scotland 
more than seventy years ago, when probably 
very few except the Episcopalian " remnant " 
gave much thought to Christmas except by 
a grotesque commemoration df“AiMd Yule.” 
We can hardly believe, however, that at mny 
time this great festival has been loat sight of 
in England. Ascension Day has bean ignored 
and almost forgotten ; Good Friday has been 
desecrated ; Pentecost has been shorn of the 
honour which is due to the one great festival 
of God the Holy Ghost ; but Christmas has 
always lived in the hearts and Ihifli, and ob
servances of the English people Ms the oae 
great festivity which awoke and eaeercised at 
once the domestic, the social, and the religious 
affections.

If this can be said of the past, it% still more 
abundantly true of the present. The most in
veterate " praiser qf the time past "^ean hardly

Before'’these1 hne7To^Tn7oh^"« «’• -

CHRISTMAS REFLECTIONS.

While we write, Christmas is approaching
thèShaCnrdsnofrour"réaders11thre rat dTjTiterffK Christmas in former day, was more worthy 
will probably have passed by. But it, memory of Chmtiaiwor of Churchmen than it u.t the 
will remain, and its octave will be unexhausted. I Prescn a>s- 
Sad and solemn will the sacred season be to

Some old customs dhqy be 
dropping into disuse. The yule log afldtthe 
ashen faggot may be disappearing, the htriky 
voices of the waits may not now resound 
through the deserted streets ; but Christmas is 
as much honoured in the family as ever,Mind it 
is much more honoured in the Church. Often 
in the meeting-house, where in former -<fcys 
the religious observance of Christmas toduld 
have been denounced as a return to the "flleg- 
garly elements ” of the law, the song of ticarie 
is now often heard arising on the birth-day of 
the Saviour of the World, and fervent and 
eloquent appeals are made on behalf of bro
therly love and concord and Christian unity.

We can hardly wonder that, in some respects 
even the great festival of Easter, to which the»

And so, too, shall we bid farewell to the old I Church has rightly assigned the Highest place 
which is passing from us, and welcomelamong her feasts, should in the popular mind 

the new, which is coming, with Its joys and I hold a position second to that ’occupied by 
sorrows, labours and sufferings, and -hopes and I Christ mas. The resurrection of Christ is, in
fears, all unknown. One only thing we know deed, the starting point of all ’evangelistic 

that Ged is fulfilling His own purposes with work, and the basis of all Christian faith. We 
us and with the world, and that He has made derive from it st ength to toil anti to suffer ; 
us fellow-workers with Himseli. There is it is the source of our hope and our joy. Yet 
much yet to be 'done. The most sanguine we cannot wonder that the Christian family 
optimist cannot look back with perfect satis- should find an attraction in the cradle even 
faction to the past, nor around with unbroken I greater than that of the cross or of the empty 
complacency upon the present. There is much sepulchre. When tfie Father Of all tekes a

to descend to the level of cv^ an<* °f falsehood to be put down ; there little Child and places Him in the midst of us,
is much need of effort to advance the cause of our hearts arc drawn to Him by a power both
righteousness and truth. If the Christmas strong and tender, and not to Him only,put to
bells have told us of God’s glory in heaven, all who own Him as their Elder BrbAer.— 
and peace on earth to men of good will, surely I Churchmans Magazine. 
the New Year’s bells may remind us of the I

pea 
New

work to which we are called for God and 
man, in the Church and in the world.

“ Ring out the old, ring in the new 
Ring happy belle, across the snow ; 
The year going, let him go ;

Ring out the false, ring in the true.
• * * *

“ Ring in the valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier hand ; 
Ring out the darkness of the land, 

Ring in the Christ that is to be.”

Subscribers wanting extra copie» of the Christmas 
I Number of the Dominion Churchman wfll forward five 
cents for each copy required.

We desire to call attention to the advertisement of 
iKeut Bros., as found on another peg». Their Faiaoe 
Jewellery Establishment is oertainlyone of the finest 
in the Dominion, and the Arm, bavrag'exisled since 
1867, has won an enviable rwWtiflMa for businesslopatatiwa for business 

iy have m huge and well-

—Churchman'» Magazine, I call.
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Gold Watches,;

Gold Chains,

Gold Lockets,

Gold Neck-chains, 
Gold Bracelets,

Gold Bangles, 

Diamond Rings, 

Gem Rings, 

Signet Rings,

Keeper Rings, 

Wedding Rings.

liiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiniimiiiinninniiiiH'nnniiiiHiiminiinnmiininiüiiiiinnnn^'
■jiHnn)niiHnniuitutnmnniinini»>>’'i

; KYP1L 'I?1 | HRYFIE

n yu i /■

i to VI Ï i 1 I
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RADE.
Castors,

Cake Baskets, 
Butter Dishes. 

Card Receivers, 
Pickle Castors, 

Toilet Bottles,
Ice Pitchers, 

Spoon Holders, 
Fruit Dishes, 

Spoons and Forks, 
Napkin Rings.
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The above Cut, taken from a Photograph, shows the place for YOU to get the BEST value
in any of the above Goods.

RYRIE THE JEWELLER,
113 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

LADIES, REMEMBER
AT the • only First-class Place in

Water Frisettee, Bang Nets!
s, Golden Hair-Wash, Ac., and

THE PARIS HAIR WORKS,
106 YONGB STREET, betereen King A Adelaida,

A Toronto to procure your âne Water-Wavee, 
Switches, Coquet* — ----- »
Gold and Silver N«
Ladiee and Gants'

__________ _ _
TORONTO.

Send tor Illustrated Circuler.
A. DORKNWBND, Proprietor.THIS greet

comfort i

O. KOEHLER
MAGAZINB, 
YOUNG PBOPLB.mnm nun,

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Furs, Hats and Caps
The latest styles of London and 

„ New York Hats on hand.
Inventor and Patentee of the Improved Fur

The Volumes of the Bsaar 
ilrst Number for January of ea 
no time is mentioned, itwill be 
the subscriber wishes to pmu 
Number next after the receipt «

Glove and Gauntlet.
Ladies ’ Misses* and Gent's Fine Furs 

a Specialty.
«-1

i re-lined, cleaaad and altered to 
labl# styles.

•NR PRICK ONLY.
the most

TERMS CASH.

Deafness that is caused by oolds, intiMMnatetm 
of the membrane of the e»r, end Eereehe, is 
often cured by Hegyard’s Yellow Oil, the ex 
teroal and internal remedy for allPtin, Sore- 
ness, and inflammation, Rheumt^m, Burns, 
So aids, Frost Bites, Sore Throat, Croup, Con-

Leading Numbers: 14,048,130,135,161, 
For Sale by all Stationers.

ROBERT MILLER, SOM * OO., A*ts.,
Works: Omdea, N. J. » MONTREAL.

\n/\ve:

ir Agents, Capitalists, Buildei 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION.
GARRISON’S

ARTISTIC BAY ÏÏIND0ÏÏ
Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows.
Jawm 1mm TUaamW XT AWT IVt DtelH/titvlo MaHT Itl A WY'kl 1PQ11 ATI TVlf^ew in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 

Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 
Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly.

—------------- — - becoming very popular wherever introduced. It adds greatly to the
_________ ______ Ming, and makes old buildings have the appearance of modern oust.
Makes rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Creates a circulation of the air___ & rooms cooler in summer «ou we*uses sss wimw. ww»* » —

ndkrops the haat of the mu firom the room. The oJdblmds are used as part ofthe improvement. No cteng* 
tade in the glam or sash. CfcrpeelefS Uf Builders that want to make from $io to $*> per day instead
r ^ParSee wîfh’MeXM1 teokhxfor*a’Sisines, that cap largely can purchase io to so counties and sell

Mes Mce^tng per mouth. 1 furnish mSdeU and drawings to purchasers and give fall instructions. J« 
i not necessary tote Carpenter to sell territory. Send stampfor circulars, engravings and terms. 1 *sk«

> tk. c«u. rob, îcïï. »»-•»•«» , __ .
____________W. « BA1MMM, Cteta» Mb, lews.

AVINO acquired the eeie Patent M It

STEELi
PINSSTAJSTTOU,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
1S4 YONOR

(Lute Stanton A Vicars.)

lABINETS, $3 per Do,.
kotos of the Isle PROVOST WHITAKBB 

from recent sittings iim

1883.

Harper’s Bazar.
ILLTXeTIfcA.TMIXX

This popular journal is a rare combination of 
literature, art, end fashion. Its «testes “1 
and assays are by thebeet writers of
America; its sngraripcs i--------  J
arttetio excellence; and m al
to fashion it is nnlrarsely---------
the leading authority In the Ian 
volume will contain many brilliant

<> * r ^

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

Per Years
HARPRB’B bazar........ .......................ua»
HARPER’S WEEKLY ............................... * 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE ............. ............ 4 00
The THREE shorepahMastenris............ .. 10 00
Any TWO above named......................... . Té«0
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE ............. 1»
HARPER'S 
HARPER’S
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB- 

BABY. One Year (flB Numbers) ............M00
Postage Fret to oil suiscriiers in the United Stmiee 

er Canada.

The last Four Aimnai Volumes at 
tones* doth binding. wiU be 

mall, protege paid, or by express, fro
sSSisar
of Sl.Ou each.

Remittances should be made, by Poet Ottoa 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid ohanoe of roe*.

Ne*si*per* aoe aot to
ont the express order of HjjamB A Ea.....

Address HARPER A BROTHERS, New Verb.

/

4875
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THE INFANT JESUS.

Dear Little One ! how sweet Thou art.
Thine eyes how bright they slime.

So bright they almost seem to speak 
When Mary's look meets Thine!

How faint and feeble is Thy cry,
Like plaint of harmless dove,

When Thon dost murmur in Thy sleep 
Of sorrow and of love. 4

When Mary bids Thee sleep Thou sleeps!.
Thou wakest when she calls ;

Thou art content upon her lap,
Or in the rugged stalls.

Simplest of Babes I with what a grace 
TuvO dost Thy Mother's will !

Thine infant fashions well betray 
The Godhead's hidden skill.

When Joseph takes Thee in his arms.
And smooths Thy .little cheek.

Thou looketh up into His face 
So helpless and so meek.

Yes 1 Thou art what Thou seem'st to be.
A thing of smiles and tears ;

Yet Tboo art God, and heaven and earth 
Adore Thee with their fears.

Yesl dearest Babel those tiny hands. 
That play with Mary's hair,

'The weight of all the mighty world 
This very moment bear.

While Thon art clasping Mary's neck 
In timid tight embrace.

The boldest Seraphs veil themselves 
Before Thine infant Face.

When Mary hath appeased Thy thirst.
And hashed Thy feeble cry,

The hearts ef men lie open still 
Before Thy slumbering eye.

Art Tboo, weak Babe 1 my very God ?
Oh I meet love Thee then.

Love Thee, and yearn to speak Thy love 
Among forgetful men.

O sweet, O wakeful- heatied child !
Steep on, dear Jesus 1 sleep 

For Thou mad one day wake for me 
To suffer and to weep.

A Scourge, a Cross, s cruel Crown 
Have I in store for Thee ;

Yet why f one little tear, O Lord I 
Ransom enough would be.

Bet no I death is Thine own sweet will.
The priee decreed above ;

Thee wilt di» more then save our souls, 
For Thou wilt die for love.—Faber.

MISTRESS SANTA CLAUS.

eard sheet old Santa Claus,
I think, of bis good natured wife, 

8fM of her, dears, honsnsn 
h mreet'ning life for you die spends her life.

She's small and plomp, her eyes are brown and bright, 
And in a cave she lives that's full of toys,

Where, with her servant eivoe, from morn till night 
Shuts beer working for tile girls end boys.

Tee, quite three hundred days out of the year 
Never a single tüphoerbave they,

For well they know there would be many a tear 
Should sugar-plains fall abort on Christmas-day.

And obt and oh! the sugar-plums!

4*
Some 
Some bite 
Some tasting like a

-plums!
i white

S
v holding cherries,

or rose. - /■ peach 
dainty

Some filled with cream, and some with spice, 
And all sa veey, very nice.

And oh I and oh 1 the sugar-plums 1 
Those funny, fhnny little elves,

They cram the boxes and the drums, 
ttakete, and the shelves ; 
eat high open the floor, 
them two miles long, 
we is no room for more 

elflsh song;
Sente Clause 

sticking to her thumbs 
laughs aloud

AnAi

With 
And tina tiny ns
To think of that great eager crowd 
6f smiling girls and smiling boys 
Awaiting for her husband's toys.

And obi and ohl the sugar-plums!
And now, sweethearts, when merry Christmas comes, 

And you ipwet Santa's gifts with loud applause, 
Remember who sent you the sugar-plums,

And give one cheer for Mistress Santa Clans.

CHRISTMAS NIGHT.

At last thou art come, little Saviour!
And thine angels till the midnight with song : 

Thou art conn» to os, gentle Creator !
Whom thy creatures have sighed for so long.

Cnohvs.—All hail. Eternal Child !
Sweet Babe of Bethlehem ' 
Hail God a Eternal Son, 
Sweet Bala? of Bethlehem !

Thon art come to Thy beautiful Mother:
She hath looked on Thy marvellous Face ; 

Thou hast come to us. Maker of Mary !
Ao<i she waa Thy channel of grace.

Thou hast brought with Thee plentiful pardon. 
And our sools overflow with dulight ;

Our hearts are half broken, dear Jeans.
With the joy ol tins wonderful night.

We have waited so king for Thee, Saviour !
Art Thon come to us, dearest, at lv»t ?

Oh bices Thee, dear Joy of Thy Mother !
This is worth all the wearisome past l

Thou art come. Thou art oome, Child of Mary !
Yet we luurdly believe Thou art oome ;—

It seem* such a wonder to have Thee,
New Brother, with us in our home.

Thou wilt shay with us, 
Thou wilt slay with m 

We will play 
On Eternity*» jl

w !

il Brother !
Faber.

CHRISTMAS CFSTRAL AFRICA.

CHRISTMAS hr s delightful season m Christian 
lands, especially when the balance of presents and 

dinners is in one’s favour, and the lin-born crop 
among the children has been a failure. Very different 
is Christmas in heathen lands, where the uses of the 
stocking are unknown, and Christmas tree* are hong 
with unfortunate travellers and unappreciated mis
sionaries instead of glittering and showy presents. 
Think of Christmas in the region of the north pole, 
where the nights last for six months, so that oven the 
ablest of the Esquimaux can not distinguish Christ 
mas-eve from Thanksgiving night nor Christmas 
morning from Washington's Birthday or Decoration- 
day 1 Even more depressing is Christmas in Central 
Africa, as a distinguished English traveller once dis
covered to his mingled sorrow and danger.

The traveller was a good and noble man. He wa* 
in dieu»vexing fresh lakes, new kinds of can 

and oeieaal sources of the Nile in the heart of 
f desire was to do good to the 

that the maps made by 
all wrong. He had been three 

*in the Dfo* Continent, and having suffered 
; starvation, the rode embraces 

■, the bites of deadly serpenta, 
native kings, was nearly worn out 

lateooe afternoon on the shore of s mighty 
lake which no other white man had ever seen, and 
which was at least five hundred miles distant from 
any of the various localities in which European map- 
makers had previously placed it. He lay down under 
the shadow -of the trees, faint with all the various 
things that predispose a man to be faint in Central 
Africa, hot exulting in the thought that he would 
compel the map-makers to place Lake Mjambwe 
where he wanted it, and not where they selfishly 
imagined that it would present the most picturesque 
appearance. Suddenly be remembred that it waa 
the 24th of December, and that Christmas-eve would 
natneally arrive in the course of the next two hoars. 
The thought saddened him. He glanced at his bare 
ieet—for his supply of stockings had long since given 
out—and he thought of the happy homes in England, 
where the children were preparing to hang op their 
mothers’ largest stockings, while he mast spend the 
blessed Christmas season among savage heathen and 
untrained animals. He felt at that moment that he 
would give hie new lake for an hour in hie English 
home, and he covered his face with hie hand» and 
sobbed himself asleep.

When he awoke it was broad daylight. The woods 
were vocal with parrots who incessantly remarked, 
“ Polly wants a cracker," and oetriohes, and other 
tropical birds, each singing at the tup of its voice. On 
thé bosom of the lake floated immense native canoe* 
bearing parties of excursionists, the music of whoee 
accordions and banjoes came over the watet to the 
weaned traveller. He was hnngry, and he felt in his 
pockets for his quinine pills, but they were all gone. 
He tried to rise to his feet, but he was too weak and 
rheumatic to rise without help, so he sank back mur
muring, “ 'Tie 'ard, indeed, to die 
the 'eathen."

The sound of women's voices roused him. Three 
native women, clad only with the ir»i»r nU<l 
worn by their sex in that part of Africa, ciuurged 
from the forest on their way to draw water from the 
lake. '1 hey saw the traveller, and one of them, moved 
with compassion, sang in a low, mournful tone: "The 
poor white trash done come to Africa. Hu lias’nt no 
mother for to fry hominy for him, nor no wife for to 
send to the store with a jug." Knfoeblod as he was, 
the traveller knew that this was wrong, for lm had 
read .l/ssÿe I'nrkt Travels, and ho could not help 
remarking. " You women don't sing that song as it 
ought to be' sung."

" Sing it yourself, then," retorted the linger, in a 
cold, heartless way, and thereupon the women pasaed 
on, aud loft the wretched white man to jamah.

the cruelty of the women made the traveller so 
indignant that ho resolved to make one tremendous 
effort for life. He managed to rise, after painful 
exertions ami the use of many scientific terms, amr 
hobbled slowly to a native village about a quarter of a 
mile away. He had scarcely reached it when he wes 
seised by two gigantic cannibals and dragged to the 
king's palace, where he hoped that either death or 
breakfast, lie did not much care wbiob, awaited him.

The palacn consisted of one large room with an 
enormous throne, extending entirely accrois one end 
of it. On tliis throne sat twelve native kings in a row, 
each oae with a musical instrument in his hand. 
The oae who sat in the middle looked fiercely at the 
traveller, and demanded of his captor* what was the 
charge against him.

'• Poor white trash, Mr. Johnning," briefly replied 
the large* ot the two cannibals.

“ Mr. Bones—I should say, prisoner," began the 
king, “ what do you say for yourself ?"

" I am a white man," replied the traveller ; “ but 
l'avant ’ad any soap for years, so I plead bexteuuating 
circumstance*. Besides, I am 'angry. Will yon not 
give me some breakfast ?"

The king's face grew bright with rage—for it could 
not grow any darker than it was—and be turned to 
his brother kings, and conversed with them rapidly in 
the Mjambs e tongue. They were evidently discuss- 
ing the fate of the traveller, for presently the middle 
king cleared his throat, and said :

“ Prisoner, yon have forfeited your life, hot we are 
disjKwed to be merciful. Yon ought properly to be 
baked alive, and afterward* eaten, but we shall pro
nounce a lighter sentence. You will listen attentively 
while we sing the ojjening chorus and the favorite 
plantation melodies, and yon will guess every oonon. 
drum, and laugh at every joke. Say 1 not wisely, 
Brother Bones ?"

A unanimous " Yah ! yah t" from the other kings 
expressed their warm approval.

“ No I no I" cried the traveller, in an agony of fear. 
" Give me some little show. Burn me, if you will, hot 
do not torture me on this 'oly Christmas morning with 
your hawful songs aud conundrums. I've 'eard them 
all at 'ome." And in his desperation the wretched 
man fell on his knees before the native king who had 
pronounced the dreadful sentence. That monarch 
indignant beyond measure, raised his guitar, and 
struck the traveller a terrible blow over the head. 
The whole earth seemed to reel, and the doomed 
white man boon mo nnooneoioae.

When he regained his oonOeo be found himeelf sit
ting on the shore of the lake where he had eat the 
night before. A young man neatly dressed in Euro
pean clothes stood before him, and remarked, in a 
graceful way, " Mr. Jones, I believj."

And you are Mr. Smith, I deasay," replied the 
traveller. '"Ave you got anything to heat, with 
you?**

The young man had been sent to find the traveller,
canned

on Christmas among

He had with him all sorts of stores, including canned 
plum-podding and boned turkey. Am be drew the 
traveller's arm in his, and assisted him to the place

— - - - Iwiahwhere breakfast wen awaiting them, be said,
you a merry Christmas."

It was toe merriest Christmas the traveller had 
-er known, and when he returned to England with 

more new lakes and two private souroee of the Nile, be 
said that all his boners oould not give him the delight 
which he bed known during hie last Christinas in 
Central Africa after awakening from his terrible dream 
of the twelve native kings.—The Family Magazine.

The giving of Chris mas presents has oome to be of 
late years an established custom, and oho vhiohA 
causes no little trouble for the givers, for it is no 
easy matter to discover just what to give as being 
most aoceptable. If those interested» would drop in
to the store of Bytie the Jeweler, 118 Yonge Sin 
whoee advertisement appears in another column, all 
this difficulty will vanish, for there are to be found 
presents of all kinds, useful and ornamental, from 
the most expensive to the very lowest. We have 
been personalty acquainted with this bouse for 
al years, and know it to be thoroughly reliable in au 
its dealings, and at all times carries one of tqe most 
elegant stock of watches, jewellery and silverware.
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ENORMOUS PURCHASE
385

AT

FORTY PER CENT.
Below Wholesale Prices.

260
Ms'Ml laities Inf "" ' Tw*‘e4 Slits

AT

190
AT

Twenty-five per Cent.
Below Wholesale Prices.

Twenty-five per Cent.
Below Wholesale Prices.

The above Goods are all New and Choice, and manufactured es
pecially for this Season’s Trade. The Mantles were purchased from 
a large wholesale firm in this city, and the Clothing from one of the 
first manufacturers of Canada.

We do not deal in Bankrupt Stocks or Auction Goods, but we 
buy large lots of First-Class Goods for cash at Special Prices to 
clear This is a grand opportunity for intending buyers to make 
their winter purchases, as we will sell the above Goods at from Ten

• ’ • M

to Twenty-five per Cent, below wholesale prices, in order to clear 
out the whole stock before the First of J anuary.
$5 MANTLES for $3. mT ^ ^ ^

$10 MANTLES for $6.
* mo * d$>i ' $95 MANTL $6 OVERCOATS for $4. J*"

$12.50 OVERCOATS : 
e $15 OVERCOATS

86 SUITS for $4. •̂ ~ SUITS for 85.
$9 SUITS for $6

-

'

fifit É 1Ù..v.y i W «<- ■ » •’

'

nrnr
Pfp.- ’ï f&mmdÊË SS-ais
n

-1 INSPECTION IN
lain, come and see our Stock, and if the prices for the 
Goods are not as low as we state, don’t buy them.

&
-f

mût it

128 TO KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO

158^318^61
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)K»moHNioa of her nhoee, another faced her in »h* 
waah bowl, end e wee one ww m the 1k>x Uwide U, 
brush end comb.

• rheee will almost All my poor, little emntv 
puree.” she thought, as who took it from a drawer 
and touched the spring—but there, rigid Iwtweon the 
retl liningw, was the higgewt fairy that had yet an 
pearvtl ! v

Such a merry time a* whe had dreewing that morn 
ing! Mamma wiw oalled in ooutinually. And how 
they laughed ovwr every new discovery !

At break faut, who waw wrvotl first to a wmall pieoe 
of silver com ; another, juwt the name wige, shone in 
the bottom of the glana of water brought her. It was 
really enchanting—unite like the story of Midas she 
had just been reading, only whatever ho touched 
turned into gold. She wondered if the chicken, po
tatoes and rolls would turn into silver when sho 
tasted them ; but, No! Although she looked very 
suspiciously at every tiling on the table, not another 
fairy showed itself. i

Ifow many times that morning she counted her 
ten silver fairioe, 1 cannot tell. Bat what fun she 
had hunting after the other Are, upetaini and down- 
stairs, from attic to cellar, under rugs, in work bas
kets, and in every conceivable place ! Searching was 
all in vain, however; fairy number eleven did not 
appear until dinner time, when it flow out, most un
expectedly, as Bessie was unrolling her napkin, and 
its silver mate lay temptingly among the nuts when 
deiaert was brought in.

Bessie spent a happy afternoon sitting in the midst 
of her many presents, and planning how to spend 
her little fortune. Some of her fairy pieces should 
turn into a pair of warm mittens for poor Johnnie 
Davis ; many times it made her heart ache as she had 
watched him trying to shovel snow with such red 
hands. She would carry a basket full of fairy cakes, 
frosted with pink and white sugar, to old colored 
Susan (she had overheard her telling the cook that it 
was many a long day since she had tasted anything 
nice): she would change her biggest fairy into a pret
ty doll for that distressed • looking crippled girl who

The long looked for day arrived at last, and many 
hearts were

THE HEARTS CHRISTMAS
heating high with anticipation, for 

Christmas Eve would come that night. A gentle 
snow was falling, fast covering the dark oartli with its 
beautiful mantle of white, and Hans stood at the 
window gaming ont on the lovely scene and wondering 
in what way the Ixird Jesus wonld send his Christmas

Shall bps of listening choirs.
And balls in lofty spires,
Join the Aral Gloria of the angelic throng.
And not, O Heart, in thee
An answering melody
The music of the heavenly host prolong ?
With holy seal and love,
And works thy faith to prove,
Within thyself thy Bethlehem prepare ;
Bring to His waiting shrine 
The best of what is thine,
Thy gold and frankincense of praise and prayer 
So shall the truest, heft fulfilment he 
Of type and sign and ancient prophecy.
And when His burning Star 
Shines in the east afar.
Rejoice with heart and voice, for unto thee.
On the glad Christmas morn,
Shall Christ be bom !

Edith E. Wiov.ix

somehow. He wondered if it would come down from 
heaven like the snow that was then falling ; and while 
his little heart was filled with loving thoughts of the 
dear Christ-child and of the tieantiful song which the 
angels sang to the shepherds so long ago, he hoard a 
rap at his door, which, wlien opened by his mother, 
admitted a lady who wished to know if Hans lived 
there, saying she was sent to take him and his mother 
to the grand house on the hill, where her mistress 
wished to see them.

Hans’ poor mother.waa quite bewildered, and could 
hardly throw her thin faded shawl about her, so 
tremulous were her bauds ; but Hans knew in a 
moment that it was something about bis Christmas 
tree, and he danced aboot so joyously that he qnite
shocked her sense of propriety.

The way was not long but lie could hardly restrain 
himself to keep pace wtth his sober mother ; aud heLITTLE MAES' CHRISTMAS TREE himself received a little check when ushered into this 
princely house, where they were seated in a luxurious

eye fell on a real Christ-
----------------- ----  " ; . —I

bounded 
I asked

the Lord Jesus to send it.”
His mother was astonished at her usually quiet boy. 

Just then the kind lady entered and said, ” Yes ; it is 
yours ; and she opened the door, revealing to them a

parlor. But in a moment his eye fell on a real Christ
mas tree thiough the door which was left ajar, and 
nothing could restrain him further. He 
towards it, exclaiming loudly, •' Tis mine !

4 4 "117HAT is the matter with my dear little Han8 
YV to-night ?” said his mother, as she paused 

in her spinning and laid her hand on his bead ; for be 
had eat long nihi| into the dancing flames of the 
open Are, ana she missed the usual cheery smile from 
his face, and the glad words with which he was aoous- 

en ter tain her in the long evenings of her 
is a poor little hot in which they lived, ami 
the father shut his eyes on that home to 

open them in a far more beautiful one, Hans and his 
mother had known what it was to be very poor in this 
world’s goods ; but they were rich in faith, and the 
memftee of many a lordly mansion would have given 
maoh to have had the peace and joy that Allied their 
Km

But there was something unusual to-night in the 
mind of little Hans, and his face was anxious as he 
turned it to hie mother and said, “ Mother, I’m sorry 
we cannot have a Christmas tree this year, for all the 
hoys end girls at school are going to have one. Oh, 
mother, don’t yon think we can ?’’

His mother’s heart grew heavy now, as she felt 
what his disappointment must be; for in Oermanv

toil. B
tree which thrilled the heart of little Hans, who be 
held, the Arst thing, the coveted skates suspended on
one side, and amid the lighted candles which covered 
it many a present which would delight the heart of
any boy, English or German.

He then began to search for the Bible he had asked 
for, which, with a parse of money and many an article 
of warm clothing, he found hung for hue mother. 
After the tree a bountiful supper was given them, such 
as the boy had never seen before.

“Oh,” said Hans to his mother, “I want to thank 
the Lord Jesus for all these things before we eat I”

“ You had better thank the lady, too,” said his 
mother.

“ Yes," said Hans, “ hat Jesos sent it."
The lady was so delighted with the faith of the Ut

ile boy that she promised to be their friend in the fu
ture, which promise she faithfully performed; and the 
xx* tittle dwellings through her kindness, became an 

attractive and comfortable home.—Children's Friend.

iristmae-time tar more than hero,
it had cost her an effort to tell him, a few da'

she had not been
to earn as much as usual, and therefore she could not
this year have any Christmas tree. She turned for

to him, and showed him a single thaler, which
all the money she had, and also her poor

out shoes, which she had long been to replace
muni. her whose print THE CHRISTMAS FAIRIEShad grown so fine to her I’m so

for my dear boy, but yon see we cannot thi»
Br M. E. K.

He spoke no more for a long time, when he suddenly
Avar Both sat thinking. It is only a week before 

Christmas, and, as yet, no gift has been decided upon
"ived in a distant city.for her pet niece, who lr _____

It was hard to know what to 
soemed so well supplied with every 
could want for comfort or pleasure, 
good child, and so unaelflsn, that she was a general 
favorite, and her friends, young and old, were always 
sending her some pretty trinket, until her own room 
was a kind of museum of love-tokens; every corner 
was folly her bureau loaded, the table covered, and 
the walls adorned ; in fact it had almost become a 
proverb in the family that “ Whatever Bessie wished 
for always came.”

Now she was ten years old, had declared herself 
tired of Christmas trees, and announced that to k«np 
up a stocking for Santa Clans to fiU was too 
uuh—she should tike to^keep Chrism as some new way.

ig over. At 
ied: “I have

desk, wrote a 
ded into it a

a tittle
geeted, and how successfully she had escaped being 
caught.

“Well, Mamma, it’s the merriest Christmas Day 
I ever knew 1 I tike all my presents very much, but 
I think I have enjoyed my fairies the most. I know 
what I shall do to-morrow. I have got it all planned. 
Some other people shall see fairies too.’’

And thanking her Heavenly Father for all His good 
gifts, Bessie tucked the crowded purse under her pil
low, lay down, and was soon fast asleep.

Early next morning, with Mamma to help and ad
vise, Bessie started out on her pleasant errands of 
love ; and the silver fairies disappeared rapidly into 
all lands of the oddest shaped parcels, until Bessie’s 
big basket was full, and her arms too. Such fun she 
had distributing her fairy bundles, and such looks 
and words of gratitude as she received in return I 
“ Why, it’s nicer than my Christmas, Mamma,” she 
whispered, at she turned to leave the poor little crip
ple, whom she had made so happy by giving her the 
first doll she had ever owned.

So, many sad hearts were made glad that day, and 
tiie whole long year, by Aunt Ruth’s Christmas foi*

This little letter he put in the poet box in the morn
ing, and then ran downstairs with hie glad fooe, which 
waa a great relief to his mother, though she tittle 
dreamed the cause.

The intervening days passed on all too slowly for 
him, but too rapidly for his mother, who feared that 
grief might return.

Meanwhile let us follow the tittle letter, which he 
had put in an envelope directed to the Lord Jesos. 
It arrested the eyes of the postmaster as he looked 
over the mail that d»y, and with a he pot it in 
his pocket, for he knew of no mail-coach which would 
take it any nearer to Him. But that day at his 
dining-table, he opened and read it, greatly to the 
merriment of those who heard it. But it chanced (if 
anything happens by chance) that a wealthy and good 
lady, one of the children of this same Lord Jesus, was 
a guest at their house, and her heart was touched, and 
fks md|i “ Dear tittle boy,,be shall have his Christmas 
ties. The Lord Jesus will send it through me.”

an idea I I know it will please her.”
She immediately went to her writi 

long letter to Bessie’s mamma, and 
crisp bank-note.

On Christmas morning Bessie opened her eyes up
on a bright silver quarter which lay on her pillow. 
Beside it was a tiny note. She opened it and read ;

“DBA* Bbsms : lam one of fifteen silver fairies which am 
to appear to day, with a Christmas greeting from tout Aunt Both. Take us wl together down to some big store to morrow, 
and w# will turn into whatever small thing you may wish for.”

“Oh, how nice!" said Bessie. “What a fanny 
auntie I always doing something different irom other 
people. I don’t quite understand what it all means, 
but I am glad enough of this bit of spending-money, 
for I hadn’t one cent left.”

And, wide awake, she jumped out of bed and be
gan pulling on her stockings, when, to her surprise 
and delight, she found a shining piece of silver in the 
oot of each

ries.—St. JVi

In our advertising columns will be noticed the wire 
window gnard advertisement of Messrs. Greening A 
Co., of Hamilton. We would direct the attention of 
those who have charge of churches, schools, and 
other public buildings, to this simple, neat and durable

Two of Aunt
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Purchased
From the Ontario Bank, held as security for 

Money advanced to D. Arnott & Co.

ioo pieces Black Velveteens,
25c., 40c., 35c., 45c., 50c. and upwards.

200 German Mantles,
70c., $1.00, ‘2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00 and upwards.

A ll- Wool Poplins,
30c.—worth 50c.

ioo pieces of Roller Towelling,
7 .Je.—worth 10c. wholesale.

i case of Dark Grey Waterproof Cloth,
75c.—worth $1.00 wholesale.

i case Blue Irish Serge,
SI.75—cost $*2.(X) to lay it down in the wholesale.

i case Wool Clouds,
50c. each—worth 75c.

I case Gent's Hand-knitted Wool Gloves,
35c.—worth 75c. in other stores.

Ladies' Sleeveless Wool Jackets,
60c. each.

4 cases Gent's Silk Scarfs,
15c. each—worth 50c.

i case Colored Cashmeres}
37$c.—worth 60c. wholesale.

i case White Huck Towels,
15c. and ‘20c.—worth double the money.

i case Black Book Muslins,
8c.—worth 12$c.

Costume Foule1 Cloths, in Garnet, Navy 
Blue, Brown, Bronze, Myrtle,

At 30 cents per yard.

20 pieces Black Silks, t
. ,Æ <

20 pieces Black Satins,

25 pieces Colored Satins.
1 case Ladies Umbrellas,

At 35 cents each.

10 cases Grey Flannels,
25 cents per yard—worth 35 cents.

2 cases Table Linens, 2 yards wide,
35 cents per yard and upwards.

Black and Colored Brocaded and Moire 
Velveteens, v"~

At 65 cents per yard.

Colored Cashmeres, 45 inches wide,
At 30 cents per yard.

Black Cashmeres, 45 inches wide, ,...
At 30 cents yer yard.

Several cases Ribbed Shirts and Drawers,
40 cents each. ,.-.i •;

Double-breasted Shirts, heavy ribbed,
75 cents each—wortn $1.00.

iiKtivt* *t'»

i case Z)ra6 Mantles,
$3.50 each,—worth $5.00 and $6.00.

Children’s Wool Ulsters.
Children’s Cloth Ulsters and Jackets.
c cases heavy Wool Shawls,

60c., 76c., »1.00, *1.26, $1.76, $2.00 and up.
• r rioo doz. Linen Handkerchiefs for Gents.

.

io bales Grey Factory Cottons,
7 cents worth 10 cents-caU and see it.

White Quilts, Bed Comforters.
^ . . .. vK> - f

and Colored Blankets. ■■/-. . 1 -fv

*

Immense Stock of SCOTCH, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS,
By the yard or MADE UP TO ORDER. , r

>

T H -
NOS. 123

DB. WOOI
TO i2? KING .., _

OPPOSITE ST. JAMES’ CATHEDRAL, TORONTO.

USB,
• - , A i tdsZZism

.
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GOOD TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY.*

An Angel voice on Judah's plain
Announced to men a Saviour's birth ; 

Bach Christmas sends the sweet refrain 
Re-echoing wider o'er the earth.

Whence come the joys of Christmas-tide ?
A Child from Heaven has given us them. 

Above all thoughts let this abide.
The Christ is bom in Bethlehem.

sume because the boy* are at home for their holidays, 
and enjoy enlarged opportunities for mischief.

Next comes a cot, containing a drum, a horse, a 
regiment of atillerv, a ball, a slate, a Noah s ark, a 
whip, and a long piece of string with a stick of flre^ 
wood tied to one ont! of it. Peeping over the edge of 
the cot is seen the ruddy face of a tine little boy, who 
îas contrived, in some mysterious manner, to climb 

over the area railings of his house, ami fall on the 
stones below. He has only broken liis legs, and chil
dren are made of such plastic materials, that they 
soon get over any such accident, only rebelling at 
l;he enforced qnietude of the first week or two. He 
is

CHRISTMAS DAY LV A LONDON HOSPITAL.

Christmas comes, the time of gladness !" Would 
that it were so 1 Would that to all the Christian 
world, Christmas should come as a time of gladness, 
a time to which all should look forward with pleasant 
hopes, should thankfully enjoy while present, ami 
look back upon with kindly remembrance when past? 
Yet, we all know that it is not so in reality, and that 
although the Christmas publications may exult in 
their joyous imaginings, and the pages be covered 
with scenes that might have been borrowed from the 
court of Cornus, Il Penseroso, rather than L'AUegro, 
rules the season, foe those at least who have passed 
through the days of thoughtless childhood. Year by 
year, the family meetings dwindled, place after place 
is void, and when we separate, we sadly ask our 
selves, how many will be left to meet again next 
year?

There are yet two modes of passing Christmas day. 
which are used as bye words to express utter misery 
namely, Christmas in the prison and in the hospital. 
Of the former life I have no practical experience, 
and am not, therefore, qualified to write. But hav 
ing passed six snooeesire Christmas-tides in a Lon
don hospital, I have had many opportunities of not
ing the behaviour erf the patients under snch unto 
weed circumstances.

Within the walls of such a building are gathered 
together a motley assemblage of human beineg, differ 
ing from each other as completely as if they had been 
purposely selected from different quarters of the 
earth. Even within the comparatively small limite 
of a angle ward, will be found such a mixed 
bly aa perhaps can be seen in no other spot on earth 
In tiie same room may be—and I only relate what 
have eeen an aged and venerable country clergyman. 
unused to the modern Babylon and its ways, who has 
been struck down by an omnibus while attempting to 
arose one of the great thoughfares, and who cannot 
be aseved far many a day yet, without imminent risk 
of fating his life.

The next bed may contain a costermonger, who 
has also met with a street accident, but has only 
himself to blame for it, inasmuch as a man who u 
too mueh intoxicated to walk straight on the 

can hardly be expected to guide a 
^ : through the complicated masse of a crowded 

thoroughfare.
In the next bed lies a carpenter, whose axe has 

md nearly out his left hand in two. He is a

a general favourite, and many a visitor who casts a of the true meaning of the words they use. And 
casual glance at his cot. gratifiés him with a toy, or though they spend their hard earnings in their coarse 
ennches him with a com. He has a tin money-box dissipation, it i„ «imply boqauae they do not know 
or the last mentioned offerings, and is charmed with what to do. They must have recreation of —>fit 

the rattle of the coins inside; not because of their kind, and as, from their ignorance, they hare no re
value, but because of their noise. He likes all hiajeouroes within themselves, and have no real home to 
tops very well, hut gives the preference to the string which they can go, their only amusements are those 
and stick, delighting to thug the stick away, and then which are supplied by the wretched beings who gain 
drag it hack by the string. Thereby he allows him their debased living by administering to the gratifies- 
self a genuine Englishman in miniature. His toysjtion of the lowest phases of human nature. For mv

avided

In many oases, 
his hands, tidies

■Up to-

he finds the time hang heavily on 
up Dome of the well illustrated 

works which are largely supplied to the 
and 1 siing anxious to understand the tile 
learns to read, and so advsnoee to the first 
wants a higher state of existence than has 
fore been his lot.

One really cannot blame the poor ignorant fellows 
for the annualised lives which they lead. Th«v 
know no better. The borribL language which the? 
use, and which really makes one shudder to hear 
conveys no particular moaning to them, except that 
of foroe and volubility ; for they have no knowledge

must do something more than he looked at. His sol j0wu part I always liked the costermongers, provided 
diets will soon be reduced to cliaotic fragmente, his that their stay in the hoepita! was long enough to 
Noah’s Ark pulled to pieoee, and the animals deprived have ita effectif on their previous habits, 
of all their limbs. But the string and stick will re- Those, again, of a higher class, who have
main his delight, he will drag the horse about, andLtruck down by a sudden accident, and forced for
run after the bell, and be supremely happy with while to associate familiarly with those from whom 
them. they would have shrunk in health, and whom they

How differently are all the discordant elements at- barely consider to be fellow creatures with ‘ 
tec ted by the coming of Christmas day ! Some of the «*!*,*, win also learn their lemon from a Christmas
poorer kind are delighted with the prospect of good fey jn the wart! of a Ixmdon hospital. They will
cheer, and in many cases, are found to put in discover that among the poor labouring classes may 
practice all sorts of expedients to retard their rocov- be found a* much true politeness, as much self-denial 
ery, until after Christmas day has passed and as much sterling worth of character as among

Some of them are equal to any emergency, and u* higher order* to which they themselves belong ; 
can produce a malignant sore, prevent a bone from ,t may he that they find themmlvee faarnfag 
uniting, quicken or retard their pulse at wiU, and many a lesson from thorn very persons whom they 
play such fantastic tricks that they cannot be detect- had formerly considered as utterly beneath ther no 
ed bat by an experienced surgeon. An old soldier of tfo®. Jt ,* DO Hmall benefit to be able to look 
indifferent character is sure to be weU acquainted the surface, aud, if they have learned nothing more 
with all these rnsee, having contrived on the strength I from hospital, they may still find 
of his stimulated ailment», to spend many a week in denoe within its walls has been one of the 
the military hospital, when he ought to have been at blessings of which life is so full And as to the 
his duty. When be gets into an ordinary hospital, other member* of the same ward, too 
he is certain to impart instruction to those who wish be individually mentioned, they too perhaps may 
to learn the art of deception, and is such a pest to'* * - - - - - * - - -
the ward that he is quietly discharged as soon as his 
delinquencies are discovered.

On going my rounds, and wishing these poor fel 
lows a happier Christmas next year, I have often 
been told that they could not be better off, and that 
they were only too glad to enjoy warmth, clothing, 
and sufficient food in snoh a season. Of courue, those 
who belong to a better class of society cannot hot

E'eve that they most be absent from their friends ; 
t even in the extreme case, where a wealthy and

of hospital ac 
tiens are not nearly 

of so sad a character aa is popularly imagined. In

take to heart one nsefnl lepeon, end learn by person
al experience that health and strength will not fast 
for ever, and that it behoves them to work while 
they are yet able, and not to waste the priceless 
years and energies of youth that wiU never again re 
turn.—Churchman's Family Magazine.

refined gentleman is forced to 
oommodation, the general

slipped 
quiet okold man, and ingenious withal, and while the 
surgeons are dressing hie wound, he is mightily in 
quiaitive about the anatomy of the injured part. He 
asks for some machine which will render his hand 
serviceable for work, and finding that no one has con 
trrved anything that will suit Ids purpose, composes 
himself to reflection, and invents one tor himself ; 
a simple, but effective combination of buff leather 
nod watch-spring. The matter wee simple enough to 
him. He wee the foreman, and didn’t mean to lose 
his place. Bat unless the foreman’s work was done, 
the place would be lost, and the work was undoable 
without the perfect use of both hands. Therefore, 
he must have the use of both hands, and he had it. 
have seen him making a delicate wooden frame for a 
fancy cabinet, and working at it with perfect

Visitors
admitted freely, and allowed to remain longer than 
at other times, and always avail themselves largely 
of this permission ; so that the ward becomes quite 
animated daring their stay, and the hum of lively 
voices fills the air. In some wards, where the pati-

the watch-spring slips supplying the plaoe of the sev
ishin I like to see 

circumstances instead o
ing accuracy.

“ THROUGH THE DAY THY LOVE HAS 
SPARED US.

P*e*teni itérai lnbet et dare membra quiet!

not erunt horse nobis amor Iete diurnes 
t, et feeeoe jam reeubare jubetpoint of fact, I have seen as many merry faces within I tv .;be walls of a ward as in the dining rooms of the rich a^“18 ngilantia tempera noctis,

and thoughtless, who never knew a day's illness. N®° hosts Tms irrequiets qnies !
In order to render the situation as endurable aejTu dux, Tu comes ee : quid Te custode timend 

possible to the one, and as happy as possible to the omet ?
other, tiie ordinary and necessarily strict rules are Nempe fide, Jeeu, fidere dulce Tuae eet. 
rel»Md for Ud. one d.y, whenever the «ttendenle Uk elien* Meet. Keel edvens Une voeetor.
,„d«e the. they « do eo wrth mlrtj. y,«ton, are Hie Beet innumeru. .Mp»t hoett. iterr,

Tu tames eripiae cuntue noe noetraqnae curie, 
Brachia eopitoe noe tamen Iete preman t.

Et quum vanuerit vivie lux tristia, in alto 
Da requie Tacum tempos in omne frui.

eyes, a v 
place of

oral tendons with aetoni 
a man who will conquer 
yielding to them.

Next to our ingenious carpenter lies, or rather site, 
a lad who looks exactly as u he had been peppered all 

the face, who has no eyebrows, very scarlet 
a very bald bead, and two linen bundles in the 

arms. This is a young gentleman, who 
wanted to see a good explosion of gunpowder, and 
who gratified that inclination by lighting a sheet of 
newspaper, and pouring the contents of his father's 
powder flask upon it. He his heartily ashamed of 
himself, as well he may be, and shows an evident 
dislike to being questioned. Poor lad, he will have the 
option of retaining a peppered face for his life time, 
or of having the grains of unburnt powder separately 
picked from under his skin. Gunpowder accidents 
predominate about Christmas and midsummer ; I pre-

ente are all improving, they are allowed to sing—of 
course under the proviso that the songs are to be 
committed to censorship before sung. They gener
ally, however, restrict themselves to psalm and 
hymn tune» -those being most in favour which have 
a great many flourishes, and where one line is re
peated several times in order to make the stansa 
fit the melody. Last Christmas there waa one peon 
liarly sweet,* fresh young voice, proceeding from i 
little girl in a cot. No one had the least idea that she 
could sing ; but when any psalm tune was started 
she took the lead, and proved to be perfectly oonver 
sant with them all.

Towards noon a growing excitement becomes man 
ifeet ; and as the minutes pass on the cause is dimly 
perceptible in a strange and yet familiar odour, 
wherein beef and raisins strive for the mastery.

In fact the Christmas plum-pudding is about to ap
pear.

The Christmas-tide spent within the walls of 
hospital may teach lessons to all who hive suffered 
in common with their fellow creatures. The rough 
and occasionally profane costermonger finds for the 
first time that it is quite possible to exist wthou 
vice, and to speak without the interpolation of ' evi 
language. He is brought into close contact with 
those of higher and more refined nature than hie 
own,, and cannot but learn lessons of good breeding 
and consideration for others from the conduct that is 
observed towards himself. •

The worst enemy which Truth hay been 
compelled to meet in the past, has been its 
own magnified and distorted, or else its be
littled caricature. The exaggeration or dimi
nution of God's requirements in the matter of 
belief and of duty, are the roots out of which 
the entire crop of heresy and schism have 
grown. No doctrinal error ever attained to 
great prominency in any age of the Church, 
which did not have some element of orthodoxy 
behind it. The duty of men is not to strike 
a compromise between opposing extremes, 
but to keep within the lines which bound the 
Church’s recognized and authorized Catho
licity.

We draw our readers attention to the advertise 
ment of Messrs. Jolliffe A Co., 467 to 471 Queen 8 . 
West, Furniture Manufacturers end Importers, in 
the show rooms of tiie firm are displayed a vary large 
stock of tastefully designed and well made fnrnitu « 
spring beds and all neoessarv articles for compte y
furnishing, 
them.

We reoommen
ry articles for compl
id our friends to oau upon



I4TH BELLEVILLE, ONT. YEAR.
Htand* first smon# the Commercial College* of 

Canada In attendance, Imh-iiiim it j« nntt In
thoroughness

It «tend* elolia In the practical counting hmtee 
e*|i#rleoi'e of It* teaching *UfT Ladlo* lulmitUx! 

Kur clmuler*, etc., addrnaa.
4 JOHftftOV

Belleville, Ont.

BEST TEACHERS, American am
Foreiffh. for every department of Inetruc 

lion, low or high, promptly provided for Famille* 
School*, College*. < undfdale* New Hull,,tin 
mailed for atamp A» «killed Teachers Should 
bare " Application Form " mailed for stamp 

Many Canada Teachers, tkir «muses and Tutor* 
secure good place* In United Htatee.

Many Canada Hchools apply for Teachers, 
among them Hlehop Hellraulb,n«llmuth College 
London. Out. J. W. HCHKlÜdKHHORN. a3Z 
Secretary, 7 P.ast Itth Ht reel. NEW YOKK.

Business Education.

DAY'S COMMEBCIAI. CoLLKGK offert» 
excellent fedlltiee to young men and other* 

who ileelre to be thoroughly prepared for buelnewi 
as Mb Dat, the Prlnelpal, has been engaged |n 
teaching eocounle for many year*, an.l further, 
possasaes an extensive biuiueee experience ac 
qvlred In several department# of commerce.

For Circular, address, poet paid, JA8. E. IJAY 
Accountant, 96 King Street Wut, Toronto.

British American business
COLLEGE

Kdw. Trout, Esq. Free.; 0. O I>ea, Her.
U now open for the roee|itiou of Htudant*. For 
proepectua and Information addree* the Becre- 
ary at the College.

118 ami lit KINO 8T. WK8T, 
Toronto.

JJELLMUTH LADÏES’ COLLEGE,
LONDON, ONTARIO

Affords the highest B hi cation In every de- 
périment.

PATKONK88,—H. K. H. PBDiCKSBLOUIS*.
Founder and Preeidesit. the Right Rev. I. HELL- 

MUTH, D.D, D.CJ*. Lord Bishop of Huron.
i is the language spoken in the College 

Wlnalc a Speciality.
A limited Maker •« the daughters si 

Clergy wee eewedeed at hell chargee.
Tor Terms, ~Circulars' and full particulars, 

— the Bar. Principal, or Mias Clinton Lady 
* Collbob, London,

M* SPARHAM SHELDRAKE
RaeelvM • limited number of pupils of from 

eight to thirteen years of age

FOR BOARD AND TUITION.

Address THR GROVE,’’
T jVt*Tu Ontario.

QT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
C *38 V—T 17th au. Mew Yerfc.
Cedar the charge of the 8I8TKR8 0F ST. JOHN 

BAPTIST.
Addreee the MOTHER SUPERIOR, aa above.

lTthAddreee- CHURCH
Street New York.

fpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
part Mere.

lent"term
will non o*

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1883.
ApplieMiooa for admission or information 

•hould be addraMsd to the
REV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.

Head

TOk bishop strachan school
a MOB YOUNG LABR9.
President,—The Lord Bitkop of 1 oronto.

Thu School offers a liberal Education at a rata 
•uOelent only to cover the neeeesari 

being secured In

The bonding has been renovated and refitted 
1 * axing the vacation.
, _ rlnclpel and her Assistant» earnestly

«ï^6ip^^«y5a&‘h5M
™fheet motives for exertion and eelf-diaciplii 
bstog anxious to make them not only educal— 

refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

AKNT TERM BEGIN 6 FRIDAY, NOV. 10.

mSLÎÎÎ* (Qwgy, two-thirds of thaw rater are

Apply for admiralon and Information to 
MI88 GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wykaham Hall Toronto.

TORONTO
nilURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Classe* for Private Tuition 
AT “THE POPLARS."

.1# llraavrsar Nu, Qsrrs'. Herb,
MICHAELMAS TERM begins (D.V.) Sept 1,1882.
at pÜmtJ’lV'n* ",Tiall}r prepared for entrance 
Heiîinrâ^ï ('<>I Bjwdlng School (Port Hope); 

ù f< !‘HW' Art*, Divinity and
mc”e**fn i*‘'wl'iTr "y1 ' AU ,Kurh P'lpU" hitherto 
r^T-'^out exception Pupils afw> in 
«trucLxl singly after hours, at spécial rate*. 

Application* to
RICHARD HARRISON, m.a.

0F MUS!C, ART AND 
LANGUAGES.

:S:iN JARVIN NTHKKT.
Thorough Teachers in each department, 

i iea^ , ‘ ■ Courue- in MukIc, Organ, Piano, Sing
T*ri i» iim<:ulture- Harmony, Esthetic#, Ac. Term* g 100 per annum.

rt V°“re<’ drawing, from flat copy, perepeo. 
designing, crayon, sepia, exercises in free 

hand: water color, oil, and portrait painting 
painting on china, porcelain, wood, silk, etc., 
with privilege of attending the Ontario Art School 
thnu, days in the week Terms $40 per annum.

Language* Collegiate Course $40, Preparatory 
924 per annum. J

1toard and Laundry, $40 per term of ten weeks, 
ror particulars or circular*, address

MUS. S. C. LAMPMAN,
IiSdy Principal.

The 4'harrk KmHreldrry «ialld.

ORDERS for all kinds of CHURCH
EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Set* for pri

vate Communion, Coloured Stole#, Linen Vest
ment#. Aim* Bag*,Altar Frontal*, Deak andDoeeal 
Hangings, etc., etc., received and carefully 
executed at the lowest possible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
ITS Gerard-street, east

piONEER RATTAN
FURNITURE FACTORY,

BROCKTON.
ESTABLISHED 1873.

The Furniture exhibited at the Industrial Ex
hibition, Toronto, 1866, we* taken from our gen
eral stock, and received First Frise, two Diplo
mas and Bronze Medal.

Orders by mail promptly filled.

ASHDOWN ft 00.,
KT#M, — Near Toronto.

$T PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1879.

; wxT-n ■

ONTARIO
—STAIHED—

GlassWorks
t am now prepared to fur- 

nSh Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES, »
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings,

In the antique» Modern 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 

* Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
x defy compe

tition.

ywigw* EstimaVr* fn»™i»8~t receipt cl 
plan,» easurement

B. LEWIS, London. Ont.

Mary had some ORALINE ;
Her teeth were white as enow,

saSSMtST"
Callender’s Compound Dentrifle# 
d make them whiter still :
•ieude dispel your prejt
,d*t‘!lLt DÎÎce.

CHOICE PRESENTATION BOOKS.

mmwetBiBTM.

t"‘iï“mù;"k. "h'"nu“

M,lt4to,ch!todil,e I>Wt' ln”<«itëd bÿ Dore,

Dante* Inferno. i>0....... ’,io.........................
HearUea*6 and Happy Day*. ' migrations 

m colour and the text, fly MitoClarkson,

The. «»*y from original drawings
by David Hobart*, R.A.. with historical 
description* by the Rev. George Croly, 
LL.D., vol. I, 4to, doth ..

T Botil Foetry and Song.
Selected irom English and American 
authors By Charlotte Fi*ke Bate*, 8vo,
clotn extra............

Fire*ide 1

, -——------- Edit
ai and compiled by Henry T. Coatee,
Hvo, cloth extra .......

"Bells Across the Snow. A poëin. Bv 
t rances Ridley Havergal. Illustrated 
with very beautiful word engravings Bound in cloth extra ... ^

Curfew Must not Ring To-Night" By Roto 
Hartwick Thorpe. Illustrated in same 
style ....................................................

The Bells." By Edgar Allan Poe. Same 
style ..................................

‘ît™>hwo?<1; By T. Buchanan Read. Do.
Drifting. By same author. Do 

The Song of the Sower. By William Cullen
The

Bnrant. Do., 
i Story of the Fountain.
Do. Same author

The Deserted Village'. ByÔÜverGoldl
smith. Do............................................

The Cotter’s Saturday Night. By Robert
Burns. Do.................................

" Abide With Me." By Henry Frances Lyte.

“Home Sweet Home." Bv John Howard
Payne. Do...................................

"The Breaking Wave* Dashed High." By 
Mrs. Haitians. Do ...

" Rock of Ages." By Augustus M. Toplady.
“Oh, Wav Shouid the Spirit of Mcrtai be

Proud." By Wm. Knox. Do................
“ He Giveth His Beloved Sleep." By Eliza

beth B. Browning. Do.........
Nearer My God to Thee By Sarah Howee 

Adams. Do................

$r. 00

6 00 
fi 00

C 00

5 60

5 OOi

5 Où!

1 soj

1 Ô0

1 50 
1 50 
1 50

1 75

1 75

1 50

1 50

1 50

1 50

1 50

1 50

1 50

1 50

1 50

Keble’s Christian Year. Illustrated, 8vo,
cloth extra .................................................  3 y

The Deserted Village. Illustrated by the
Etching Club ............................................

The Pleasures of Memory. By Samuel
Rogers. Do..................................................

Wordsworth's Pastoral Poems. Do..............
Gray s Elegy. Do..............
The Ancient Mariner. Coleridge. Do........
Poetry of Nature. Do.....................................
The May Queen. Tennyson .......................
Wild Animais and Birds: their Haunts and 

Habits. By Dr. Andrew Wilson. With

90

90
90
90
90
90
90

large wood engravings ...
New Edinb'

2 25
Cassel's Old and New Edinburgh : its His- 

toiy, its People, and ite Places. By 
James Grant. Illustrated, 2 vols., each 

New Illustrated Natural History. By Rev.
J. G. Wood. Illustrated, 8vo ................

A Thousand and One Gems of Poetry. By
Charles Mackay, LL.D. Illustrated__

"The Anchor of Hope " and “The Haven of 
Peace." Devotional text books for every 
morning and every evening. Bound to
gether. By the author of “ Morning and 
Night Watches." Illuminated pages...

Miss Havergall's Poems, with sketch of her
life..................................................................

Under the Surface. By Frances Ridley 
Havergall. French Morroco, $1 ; calf,
gilt edge.......................................................

Under His Shadow. Do., $1. Do..................
The Ministry o. Song. Do., $1. Do............
The Changed Cross. With illustrations,

neat cloth .............................................. ,..
The Changed Cross and other poems. Do.
The Shadow of the Rock and other poems.

By Rev. E. H. Biokersteth .......................
The Daily Round, Meditation, Prayer and 

Praise for the Christian Year. Cloth,
$1 ; Fr. Morocco, $1.40; Morocco............. 2 00

Do do. Larger edition. Cloth, $1.50 ; Fr.
Morocco, $2 ; Morocco............................... 3 00

Gold Dust. A collection of Golden Counsels 
for the sanctification of dally life. Ed
ited by Miss Yonge, large type, two parte 
together, cloth, 75c.; calf, gilt edge ... 2 00 

Gold Dust. Part 1, cloth 36c., Fr. Morocco,
65c.; limp calf ............................................. 1 00

Do. do. Part 2. Do. do............................ 1 00
For Days and Years. A book containing a 

text, short reading, and hymn for every 
day In the Church’s year. By H. Sid
ney Lear, cloth, 86c.; Fr. Morocco......... 1 25

3 00

4 20 

9 50

1 71

2 90

9 00 
2 00 
9 00

50
85

50

And an Immense Stock of Books for Boys and Girls and for SUNDAY 
SCHOOL PRIZES, Ac.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
75 King Street East, Toronto,

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor/
355 YONGE STREET, 0PP. ELM STREET, TORONTO.

CUSTOM "WO RK A.
choice firew goods. fit ovarakthb.

As English Veterinary Surgeon and Chf.nirt, now_______.
■eye that mo*1 of the Herse and Cattle Fewéers sold here are worthleee 

I that Sheridan s

I dare are abso
lutely pure and 

" vel-HAKE HENS
I everywhere, or sent by mall tor eight letter-stamps. JOHNSON A CO..

SUNDAY-! ILS!*!!
DECORATIONS. ^*,.,,0^____
o-tÆ. EUS!

Phristmas i£2&liant ata. «stts** «£*£
JMPURTED GIFt'bOOKS.

Order- l*it year double our huporUtloa* Iax- 
ssenee stock thle year. Price frost 5c. onward*. Beaa- 
iifu. books Bc toKe. Special discount in November.
CHROMOS. Beautiliu ebromce. new pat-
LIUVUa»UOw imitation frame, plaoefer OY1 T card of school. Sample dotes 
*JA 1 1 mioct».; perM0. O.00, postpaid.
BOOK MASKS.
Imported. 6a and upwards. BeentUUl thing, with 
verse, pretty picture, etc. Interwove a tor »a 
targe Illustrated catalogue free. DAVID % COOK,

CHRISTMAS AFD HEW YEAR CARDS.
ùttsaafcga.........................i

morocco cove 
raised floral <

Teaeheri’Æîî’iL
T^T'RT-iTTR.

adtarewnsSm'asyr-^*
Jtoiiwftksr.dt.

jQOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

Manufeotores Church, School and 
Factory Bells.

Write far Price Li*
DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

P. O: Box 700, Gublph, Canada

BUCKEYE BEIL F0BBDAY.
I Bel Is of Pure Copper and Tin tor Churches, 
lâchools, Fire Alerms,Fermi, eta FULLY 
"WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cincinnati, a

ALPHONSE FMEDHIGK, 
Painted and Stained Glass 

Works,
Nee. 19 dk 18 M$YT 8I8UT,

Near Fulton Bt. Brooklyn, N. Y.

If yee ere deeirous to obtaintimmediaterel 1 • 
from any kidney trouble, and tons prevent Jh* 
fatal results that always attend toe neglect of 
these dietreaaing complaints (and who does not?) 
why take Dr. vas ■area’* KMaq 
atonoe. It is safe, simple and effeetnaL

CUT PRICES' UVtBMOeK
PEW I

rormrr PiîrërilN, Pen* sent by return mall, rnrileewli; nliw receive « gl^fe!il55lSg^A
SÎYlîlî.VFiaUïiS’

I

5



Aie still

» hymn-book is

voices are ringing
so that the 
all by itself 
the little tr 
crumbs, at 
knew, ther

rhst they are singing they know 
oh «p in s different tone, 
on little children : your voices

Then Lull 
iretty, new 
warm coats,

atberof all

From children, though ever so «nail,

by ro-si about ooe-half the uaual
tall dealers for Watch* of cam mm man

oner the world.Stewart Daws*

abled to
bave to ray oncaabata

credit

to be bad in

bave
two years

GerVs Marvellous Silver Deftino# Hunting 
Welch re. ft. worth/1 10a 

\n Eight Guinea Hunting Laver for ft If* ’ 
Stewart ltaweoo * Co.'S Matchless Eight Guinea 

K.nciUh Hunting lovers our pitbeâi M- 
are the finest and moat eervteeahle Wstvhee 
in the world, all with futl-eapped movemsata 
beautifully Sntebed Kegh.b Hallmaiial 
Sterling Sliver Caeea. plain or eeglnwSimed. 
and are supplied in three sises (lor whtoh set 
pamphlet) price t* 10s -or *+*•
tone Watch, open face, 13 MK or SIR.»; tilt-

•or theirpn -fof
wstuh’ee

been ex

Co ’s watch pamphlet tor the of any
watch manufacturer In the world to UUte up.

Du warn S Ctvï Ladles’ Magnlflcent FogStewart
are uneq
time-keeping. Bngtah KrrutssA Col

Sure and Comlisted system jUr'thS*»Lam. wti Dur. tight
an t Damp tight and setunique and perfect watches win lan 

itbout the trouble of earning a key,hands without the trouble of
watch towill be found the

A Co. do notStewart Do' 
fltUm or si
placing wtthiL , _____ ___„_____ _____________
tome rs faeUlUes for purehaslng their Walehee at 
the same prieeeae they are new dally sold atoll 
over Great Britain. Still B. D. A OadMiir that

S S5S$2SMSSSlSyg6S9Ba
requiring a FIH8T-CLAB8 WTruti toWaow 
that they ere now ablate purchase atthelrOana- 
dlan Branch ENGLISH WATunrSb of the vary 
bestdcsCTlj^Uat far th^HAMB l.OWTMCHSas

watches there.
B. D. A Co. therefore beg teepeetfsOy to to-

HRs.
Cease Is

sggaepHEBgg
Jewelled la every Actio», Gold Chronororter iw
anee. Decimal Dial <>nwe SswondaOutside Stop.
Crystal Front, of a quality that deft* all
“yür full particulars of all the above W^dtes 
see Stewart Dawson A Co.’e watch pMiI*le^v. 
, Norn -Bach Watch sent on a weekshve «« 
loo receipt of remlttanoe « per Coupon below,

the readers of this
and E

IWABT

"DOMINION CHURCHMAN" COUPON.

Blew art Dawson * Co. bind themselves to 
pply either of the shove Welches at there-

'ART DAWSON A CO.
payable at the OP.O, Toronto.

1G3Ctti

*>v*-

mgr

dominion churchman. (Deo. 21, 1881

(Uniforms Srpartmrnl.
/A0ME, little people, oue and all.— 
ly Chubby, slender, short and tall,— 
Here are dainty Chrisimas rhymes,
All rung in with Church Bell chimes. 
Come and peep, black eyes and blue ; 
Come aud peep, dear gray eyes, too ; 
Come, you brown eyes, take your 

share,—
Rhymes are plenty and to spare,
Merry Christmas to you, dears,
For a host of happy years.

KATIE'S WANTS.

Me want Christmas tree,
Yes, me do I 

Want an orange on it,
Lots of candy, too.

Want some new dishes.
Want a red pail,

Want a rocking-horse,
With a very long tail !

Want a little watch,
That eays “ tick, tick !"

Want a newer dolly,
’Cause Victoria’s sick.

Want so many things.
Don’t know what to do ;

Want a little sister,
Little brother, too.

Wont you buy 'em, mamma ?
Tell me why you won’t !

Want toga to bed.f
No, me don't!

The

Al! over England, Ireland and Scotland.
doily from Liverpool lor 
the CIVILIZED WORLDbut ore Ueo ordered

ALL QUARTERS of the------
The enormous netroosge thus extended to 

...ewart Dewson k Co. hoc grown irteu stmpl» 
but originel end effective eeueee. (eod which ex 
tends to ell who petronUe them, ed van leges not 

ha.! from wetch menufecturera In ttieto be bed from welch menufecturera 
world.

Firstly-Severel yeere ego Slower! Dewenn A 
Co edopteit II England the originel system of 
selling the whole of their msnoferture direct to 
the public for oeah lneteed of ooutiuulng to sell 
to retell deelere on the credit system.

CHILDREN’S CHURCH.

The church bells for service are ringing, 
The parents gone forth on their way, 

And here on the door-step are sitting 
Three goàdee-haued children at play.

Meg eat How the binlsin the garden 
Are vying with yoo in your song,

A a bopping among the young branches, 
They twitter on all the day long.

Sing on ! For in faith ye are singing,
And that is enough in God’s sight :

A heart Mbs a dove's, pure and guileless, 
Wings early to heaven its flight.

Of Jesus, the Babe in the manger,
Of Jeeua, the Life, Truth and the Way,

Of Jeans, our Saviour from danger,
We sing on His own natal day!

THE SNOW-BIRD'S CHRIST
MAS TREE.

YES, the snow-birds had a Christ 
mas-tree at our home last year 

—a real tree, just big enough fdr 
the dear little things. I’ll tell you 
about it.

We were as happy as we could 
be around our own beautiful tree 
when all at once Roy gave a shout, 
and pointed to the window. (Roy 
is my littlest brother. He has love

ly brown hair, and it’s banged in 
front and hangs way down behind.
Mamma says he is the pet ot the 
house, or that Lulu and he arc the 
pets of the house. For Lulu looks 
very much like Roy, aud has the 
same kind of lovely hair, and it s 
banged in front and long behind, 
just like Roy's. Only Lulu is old
er than Roy.)

Well, when Roy pointed to the 
window that moring. he called out:
“ See ! See ! they want a Kismas 
tee, too!" And we all looked 
around, and—what do you think ?
There on the window-sill were four 
lovely little snowbirds, looking in 
at our tree! And they would peck, 
peck, at the pane, as if they wanted 
us to open the window.

“ Let 'em in! Let 'em in!" shout
ed Lulu, and she ran to raise the 
window. But the little birds were 
afraid of her, and flew away.

But they did not fly very far 
away—only to a tree out in the 
yard. And we opened the window 
and called " Birdie ! Birdie !" again 
and again, and tried every way we 
cnew to get them to come in. But 
ust then it began to snow real 
tard, and the little birds flew down 
to a little, low evergreen, and away 
into the centre of it, where the 
snow couldn't fall on them.

‘But the best thing is to come yet.
^ulu thought of it. J ust when we 

said the poor little birds would 
lave a real dull Christmas-day,
_ulu shouted out : “ Oh, I know !

We'll make them a Christmas-tree 
of their own, and take it out and 
jive it to them there in the ever
green."

And then Lulu got Mamma to 
cut off a little bough from our 
Zhristmas-tree, and she stood it up 
in a paper box, and packed the box 
all around with pretty blue paper, 

bough would stand up 
ielf. And then she hung « i-***^ 
tree ill over with bread- “ ^
and, the first thing We 

there it was, a perfect little 
Snowbirds' Christmas-tree !

Lulu and Roy put on their 
red caps, and their 

and the took that lit
tle Christmas-tree out in the yard, 
and up to the evergreen where the 
>irds were, and they pushed the 
limbs away, and set the little box 
and the little tree in a corner of the 
evergreen, where it stood upstraight 
And—if you’ll believe it—those 
birds never flew away at all, but 
looked just as if they expected it 
all along! And Lulu and Roy 
went a few steps away and turned 
around and stood perfectly still, 
and in a minute all four of those 
little birds flew down and helped 
themselves from their pretty 
little Christmas tree, and were just 
as happy over it as we were over 
ours. Lulu and Roy stood out 
there in the snow and watched 
them ever so long. And we could 
see them from the window, too.

And we hope the same little 
birds will come back this year, and 
if they do, we’re going to give them 
another Christmas-tree. Would’nt 
you ?

ENGLISH WATCHES I
Important to every Reader of this Paper.

STEWART DAWSON & CO.,
Of LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Eminent am! World Renowned English Iaivvf Watch Manqf«cturer* 
have the plemmro to annonuco that they have o;*>ii«*1 *

BRANCH ESTA-BX-HSHMEaSTT

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,
for the convenience of their oM and new met «itéra In C 
visit and where alt who fotward their orders bjr poet n 
by ritnrn. thus dlxpern log with the delay contingent 1 

factory In England.

for the convenience of Utelr old and new customers In Canada, wbo can |.av then, a |>enmnsl
- - -------- " ■*--*------1—*— poet may rely t4t the aim» being executed

upon writing to our K D. A Co intuit.
Knglani

tecta wbo ere unfa ik I>.
miilsr with the name of STEWART DAWSON ,,—, i<---- 1 «- •
,t CO., and as few wbo have not heard of STEW
ART DAWSON A CO.’S English Watches which 
are not only wore dally by tene of thousands

final
Kng'shLug i I’m»

t’eual 
Cun >ln 

1‘rle#»

Fourthly — Notwithstanding the unequalled 
oaelity end excellence of Stewart Dawson A Co.'s 
Watches, their customers are enabled by 8. D A 
Co/s system ofhualnees to purchase these

Magnificent English Levers

* •
» 6

6 6 

T T
H » 

6 6
5 5

6 6 

10 10 

II 11 

14 10 
ao o 
10 10

6 10 

r t 

• 10

*

Co.’s
Dire» t 
Prices.

For their World 
Pernod Watches.

8 8 
0 0

10 10 

8 I» 

T T 
a a 

H 19 

13 13 
17 10 

*3 0 

19 19 
8 10 

10 10 

3 0

£ •
3 10

I 10

5 10

a in 

« 10 

a 10 

« 10

6 10 

T 10 

li 10

la la 

a io 

« 10 

3 10 

i io

I Grille Kn-lteh M vet 
i Lever», wry i-eet.
« English Silver limit, 
i l nr le-vv.s very best. 
i G *nt's Key lee* KnglIs i 
I htlver Levers, 
i Onii .Keylees RrgU.li
• Hunting L-ven.
i Perm servent ’ Pair, 
i c.xm> English I ev. r. 
i I a. tin*' Kocil-b Kilv r 
i lèvera, Iwit iiu.kr.
> I Allies r.urlUb Silver 
) Huntin'! !«ever*
• Gent s Lug tdi Centra 
i ae-en Ist’lirouog afu 
) G «•tit's English Hunt-
• Ing Chronograph.
j Unit s Kugitan Gold 
I Lever», very beet, 
i Ge- Vs English Uol.l 
1 Chronograph.
I Indira English Gold 

’< I icvers. very beet.
! Le les" K’.ceaai s-ear- 
I at Oold Wntrhca.

!
11 Aille*' Kevins la car 
. .at Gold W etc bee.

■ Ladies’ Marvelktee NS 
i ver Defiance Welches

DeSinoe Hunting

Fifthly—Stewart Daweoe A Co, on reoeipt of 
remlttanoe, supply every watch on e week s free 
tria ,and retuiti the full peioepeid toeny custom

. - --------------- with guarantee
to uee and wind

8. D.

NOTICE.—All letters snd orders should be addressed a* follows
STEWART DAWSON & CO.,

15 Toronto Street, Toronto. .
None* to ou* Ousmnum 1* Canada.—Our prices "being quoted in KurIi* 

money as in England, we taha the Dollar in payment at ita full value, reckon * 
it at 4a 2d ae abbve. AlLoitimWill also be delivered free, carriage paid in fun 
by ns, and each order ddNffril sfffo atS.D.A Co.’s own risk by first retarnof poet 

fâ* Write for StWWWft Dawson A Oo.’e Watch Pamphlet, 100 * 
ee, for 6 cents in stamps, containing full particulars “d uluHtratjons o 

E:

I, post 
all onrfree, for 6 cento in stamps, containing mu particulars ana musweew-- j 

English Watches, ae sold in hundreds daily all over England, Ireland HU(*. 
land, together with 40 pages of the most wonderful testimonial from rt * 
purchasers, never equalled in the world where authenticated truths p 
simple from the pene of pnrchaeers in all parte of the universe will oonvtn 
intending Watch buyer that Stewart Dawson A Co., of Liverpool, England,, 
the Arm to apply to. «

CANADIAN BRANCH—15 Toronto Streeet, Toronto.
AUSTRALIAN BRANCH—26 Royal Arcade, Sydney.
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tPer Gent. Off *Pertect Coal anJ Wo°^Coo|( si°,e
Sunday School
SUPPLIES

OnM end inM Immm H»lpe a4 Min
tm below all oibare Oe trial, tar three moult», M 
|M —I »« and If aol tawed i-etter. tale U refunded 
Over See mil I loo eUwlaUoa. Mead tar t 

1 tall particular*. BATUft OUO*. M

PILES !
Immediately Relieved

and the worst cases eventually cured by the use

The Medical
Pile Remedy.

Sent by post, with complete inutrue- 
liouH, on receipt of 11.

HUGH MILLER A CO.,
167 King St. Kant, Toronto.

J^UKDEMANNS

FRENCH MUSTARD,
Quarter and half lb. t>ottlea. 

GENERAL GROCERIES AND PKOVI8ION8.
K. VLACK,

BMH OwrsideL Ban, Tereste.

Mason & Hamlin 
ORGANS
iMNtirial
no other American organ hart 
equal at my. Also dbesp—«. 
octaves ; sufficient compass and p 
quality, for popular sacred and secular music II 
reboots or iamOtee, at only

are certainly heat, having been so 
decreet! at every Great World'* 

lit Cstagwides for Miirrs I ran, t 
ao other American organ having been fourni 

Iso rlseaprei. Style H9; 3* 
compass and power, with best 

ad secular music 1l
___^ SdB. One hen.
etylee at «30, $57. $66, $78, 78, $80, 

$*U0 and up. The largest at y Ira$108. $114 to
W Aleo for ivsted by stay eibrr 

payments. New Illus-
Oompany has commenced the 

are of Iprtghi «reed
_________ J important improvements ;

adding to power sod beauty of tone and durabil- 
t$. WiB ad rtfmrr taming eer-yeertcr at muck 
mHkar W«s«. I Ma treird Circulars Free.

The «AMN A HA Ml. IN Or gee aad 
Was» C*h 1*4 Trssunnt 84.. Boston ; 46 K. 14th 
SL, Now Ton; 14$ Wahoah Ays. Chicago.

ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL
■ HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

My adapted for 
■esaae, as they 

reader them os available sa a Plane.
They ere Self-Jtagnl sting and never over-blow- 

lag. Numbers have been tasted for the last fom 
years, aad are now proved to be a most decided 

I swaasat Par an equal balanced pressure ptodu 
I en even yttch of tont, while for durability, 
■B of opssntion and asonomy, they cannot 

H*HHWe references given to some 
^^^^^HninsBt Organists and Oman Build- 

furnished by direct application 
■MM......is ill......  TTlfTlITMlT

gSTABLISHED 1886.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley snd Ontario 
Streets, Toronto.

BUILDERS OF ALL THE LABOK8T OBQAM 
IN THE DOMINION.

order df workmanship an. 
guaranteed.

!b?h
Or. \mm imutb'i wm —wp w«t. *» »»■» 

vo^JUQwn,t°faiL Try it at one*. Your dreg-

who suffer periodically from pains In 
will find lmmcUAterrtlef^aJew^doeee

The Combination
tho ««If The fire never

,Not llloro expensive in fuel than the 
P^?~*V'VeJ’r rarKfc A* 11 baker unexcelled. I artice desiring the stove will do well to order

y a limitcd number can be manu- ractured thi» season.
naBo2“.olJho" now using the Combination:- 
i;r* r *1 Breadalbane fit.. Rev. W. D.

t, i _ a « « *. . , ” * AIAIULIU11, ,tô “ UtOD Ob.,
ï, Woi.u.UUùeU,,e^' 244 Kimcoe Ht- Mrs. Nowell, 
*’W®«***-. H.J Brown, 38 8t. Mary Bt.,P. Glock- 
ing. 107 University 8t., K. Dwyer, 5 Sullivan St, 
J. Baimerman. lh Dovercourt Road, John Smith, V Knighton Hoad.

F. MOSES, Patentee A Manufr.,
-I«l 1 ongr airrri, - - Terenle.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
FKKKXKKM.

WATEK FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.
AT THE

Housekeeper’s Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLINS,

80 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

JI0R0NT0 STEAM LAUNDRY.

HAS REMOVED TO

64 A SS WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

OSmi-Ai «3 Klag Bt Wnt •

__ ____  G P. SHARP

JJ P. CHANEY A CO.

" FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

•A3» KINO STREET EAST.
All orders promptly attended to. New feather 

beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
in attirasses. Cheep.

Mr. Honry Marshall, Reeve of Dunn, 
wntefi “ Some time ago I got a bottle 
°1 Northrop à Lyman’s Vegetable Dis 
covery from Mr. Harrison, and I consider 
it the very bent medicine extant for 
Dyspepsia. This rnwlicine is making 
marvellous cures in Liver Complaint, 
l)ys|>epsia, etc., in purifying the blood 
and restoring manhood in full vigor.

ANNUAL VOLUMES, 1882.
Britihh Workman, 50c,

Hritihh Workwoman, 50c.
Cottager and Artizan, 50c.

, Family r riend, 50c.
Childrens Friend. 5Uc. Friendly Visitor, Vc. 

Child’s Companion, 50c.
„ Infant’s Magazine, 50c.

Band of Hope Review, 35c. The Pri e, 50c. 
Child’s Own Magazine, 3.5c.

The Advisor, .35c.
7!filled post-paid on receipt of pilcc.

JOHN YOUNG,
UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY,

•03 longe Street.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac., in Stock and to Order
" 109 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those CELEBRATED 
CHU1EN AND BELLS for CHURCHES. 
ACADEMIES, etc. Price-list and Circulars sent
free HENRY McSHANE & CO.,

Baltimore, Bld., U.SA.

PH0SPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and all 

whom it may concern.
Nbwkabxkt, March 81, 1888. 

LOWDEN A CO, Toronto.
Gvxtb,—I have taken one bottle of Dr. Austin’s 

Pho-phatine, recommended by Dr. Bently, of 
this place, and have received great benefit from 
It. I believe that after taking five or alx bottles 
1 «ball be quite free from a ne$vous tiremour 
which has troubled me since I was 16, and no# 
am (61) sixty-one years of age. *

Yours truly,
' i. 8. WETHEBILL.

LOWDEN & CO.,
Sole Agent for the Dominion,

i5 Front Street East, -• Toronto.

A LARGE COLLECTION OF
Carved Brackets.

$oncy able»,
Christmas Cards,

and Swiss Carvings
Suitable for Christmas Presents, at

PETERKIN BROS,
yiQecea-elreet, West, Tereelo.

AI7QA WEEK. $18 e day at home, eerily made 
Ip l 4a eetly Outfit free. Address TRUE A CO. 
Uigaet Maine.

12 Christmas Cards^^iu
- . ____ «. ... w. Minra mail. Less than. Less than

MV DON-

.-O. M. Everest, erf Forest. 
Pectoral Balsam still holds 

t the many cough medicines in
____________ says that he has sold it for nearly
sixteen yean, *nd the sales are deadüy inoreaa- 
ipg. Onefawily haa purchased over 60 bottles 
for various mtmWs end frifeds-

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
DEALERS IN

WALL PAPERS
FANCY GOODS,

SWISS CARVINGS,
ALBUMS, PURSES,

CHRISTMAS CARDS, Ac.
8M Yenge-Wreel,

H. STONE, SENR.
I ' UNDERTAKER, 'k ~

No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
334 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

TOO.HA# MflilKB,
Propnetoi

NS.—The only house in Toronto that employ*"syAmt-class practical men to press 
ntlemen’e Clothes.

XIMMS, MOOR $ Co.
PRINTERS,

» * • King-street Beet, Tereate,
Office over Willing and Williamson’s store.

Every description of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest

Orders left at the Dominion Churchman Office 
will receive our beet attention. .

_ n allLithographedchrome c—rda,ni2 alike, 1> 
Ju Agts. big Outflt.luo.GL. .bkCabd Co.,No. th for

DOT A NIC GOLDEN HEALTHD AND LIVER PELLETS.
If you are suffering from Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Piles, Pimples, Skin 
diseases, Headaches, Urinary diseases, and 
Diseases of the Womb. The best health ree- 
orative ever discovered, and declared by all who 
havA used them “Worth a Guinea a box." 

Price Twenty-five cents.
Send for Circular.

D. 1» THOMPSON * Ce.,
Sole Proprietors,

TORONTO.

CXJHyESTOlSr,
[Over)five years foreman to G. 8. McConkey] 
i Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Pastry, Cakes and " ' “ f
on short'noticef6CtiODer*’ ^e.ding Cakes made

Ter^aT”" ^Vi^aJ^on,,

ERVOUS
Lame Back. Nenml

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

IitiMxhcd, - 1871.
4 Queen Street East,

TORONTO.
Debility,“ Rheumatism,

ia, Paralysis, and all

’ Circulars and consultation free.

W. B. Blackball,
BOOKBINDER,

7 & 9 King Street East. Toronto.
Account and Blank Book Manufacturer, Papei 

Ruler, etc.
Special Tenders for the Binding of Clerrv- 

men’s, Sunday School, Circulating and Public Libraries.
Manufactruer of THE NEW FLEXIBLE PAD 

for Headings and Office Stationery.

CONSUMPTION

And all like diseases of the Head Throat an 
Chest, including the Eye, Ear and Heart, 

successfully treated at the

Ontario Pulmonary Institute,
No. 135 Church Street, opposite the Me 
Church, Toronto, Ont. Al. HILTON ”
M.D., M.C.P.8.O., Proprietor.

The only Institute of the kind in the Domi ion of Canada
All diseases of the respiratory organs treafc 

by tiie most improved Medicated Inhalation 
combined with the proper constitutional rem dies.

Nearly 40,000 cases successfully treated de 
tiie past sixteen years for some form of h 
throat or long troubles.

CONSUMPTION.
There is a point which we vftrald advert si 

that is the unwillingness of those suffering In 
diseases of the cheet to acknowledge thmnsel v 
in any danger until their disease has reached i 
advanced stage. This arises, no dmbttia a«M 
degree from the presumed hopelessness of sn 
oases. We would warn all who have a t
desire to “ clear the throat” and wfco____
fatigued and^ttat of breath " on every sti^fc 
«stan. thaftheyareon the high road to alTthoK 
changes and symptoms which constitute irai- 
monaxT consumption—the - jna majority of cases as “ cold," ending in^rore 
«5*/ «>at gradually it extends d^m «to 
windpipe, rendering the voi- e slightly hears# 
and indistinct first observed on reading stand, 
and that finally involves the bronchial tubes and 
the air-cells. The -eut of the primary nsr is 
in the mucous membiane of the throat, windpipe 
and bronchial tubes. The expectoration mimas 
from this membrane, and the tubercular 
18 dfJP0®“«? ®“ ». thsrafora, they
would avoid the dangers which attend oonsamp- 
tion in its advanced stage, they will not disregard 
tiiow tiens of impendmg evfl. but by -rompt 
and judicious means seek to restore the offending 
organ to its former tone and health.

By the system of Medicated Inn elation thou
sands of cases are cured after all biqie of a cure 
to pest. And thousands are to-day living wit 
nesses of this very fact. •

eonmitatioa free and prices of the Institute are within the reach of all.
If possible call personally for consultation and 

examination, hut if impossible to do so write foe 
a “List of Questions" and “Medical Treatise."

Address
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

135 Ghurch-st, Toronto, Ont.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
The Light Keening Domesric.

A W. BRAIN; Sole Agent, and gen.
XY* oral Sewing Machine Agent. Repairs of all 
kinds of sewing machines, needles and parts for 
all machines.

Omen, 9 Adelaide—t. Bast* ‘ 
TORONTO.

Ciegeleee to the name of a widely and favour- 
ably mown hair ’ ’I Inatorer, which to not 
mended to do utterly impossible th
nothing to better for keeping the ]_______
condition and restoring it wfiq* lot*, if the

i to not reeom-S»»Sa
W lost, if the 

scalp to capable of being toned up to exart its 
progarYunctitme. Sold kt50oentaper MKleby

^5$A
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TO OUR CONTRIBUTORS.

Oat kindly helpers who contribute 
items of Diocesan Intelligence, will 

excuse the delay which will oc- 
in publishing the news they have 

sent. Next week we hope to make 
ample amends. We wish them very 
cordially all seasonable blessings.

CHRIST IN THE DWELLING.

A CHRISTMAS LEO END.

’Twee Christmas eve, and still and deep 
The snow untrodden lies ;

And stars are glancing, cruel-bright, 
High in the frosty Mies.

Slow through the village-street he came, 
That beggar old and wan.

Weary andfalfring, hanger press’d, 
With garments scant and torn.

And sad, and slowly, as he went, 
Heplaineth evermore.

“ For Christ's deer love, have pity on 
The homeless and the poor.

“ I have so many little cnee 
At home to entire and feed.

Not e'en a groat have I to spare. 
However great thy need."

And end, and slowly, as he went, 
Heplaineth evermore.

“ For Christ’s/dear leva, have pity on 
The homeless and the poor."

“ The feast is spread, the dance is set. 
The music wails far me ;

I cannot stay to hear thy plaint, 
However sad it be."

Still sad, and slowly, on be came, 
Aadpkdneth evermore,

“ For Christ’s dear love, have pity on 
and the poor."

And in the midst a sweet young child 
With raiment toll and fair, 
wreath of fadeless roses tanned 
Among hie radiant hair.

His voice fell on the ear ;
Ye took me in for Christ's dear sake, 
And Christ himself is here.’’

The shelter and the succour given, 
The clothing and the bread,

Unto the least of My poor lambs, - 
Is giv’n to me instead."

ienceforth, upon that hnmble home. 
God’s richest blessings fell,

ot perfect rest from toil or care. 
From tears not foil release,

Bat, still through every trial there, 
God's presence gave them peace.

F.

addition to the promises occupied by I Christmas says:—"It is more blessed 
Petley A Petiey, King street East. The | to give than to receive.’ 
roar portion of the building will be 1 
ed down, and a handsome new building I 
ninety by fifty-five feet will be erected | 
in its stead.

happy. Go and be like Him, and then is told that
what• Christmas von will have! You having written to Bishop Julius
know of plenty of family where just a of Rome on the subject, the latter 
few things would make the mother and I , ,
children as happy as queen*. Yes, and 1 arct , at he had examined 

. „ >u will be a hundred time* Une records and found that the 
Messrs. Darling * Currie. Arohitects, 1 more happy yourselves. Remember that Nativity should be celebrated on 

have just completed the plans for a large tins same Jesus who gives you such a the 25th December. It would 
the PH*,,™, ooo-pied b,|Çh,,rtn«; moK “rHfunhw appear, both from the

sermon of St. Chrysostom and 
from other ancient testimonies, that 
there was a good deal of murmur
ing in the Hast when the bishops

Mr. Harrv A. Collins, VO Yonge St., Ibyan EastlndianaMuwionary the formula I to keep the feast of the
Toronto, exhibits a large stock of House of a simple vegetable remedy for the Nativity apart from that of the 
tornishings for the holidays. If any of I speedy and permanent cure of Con- Epiphany, the people declaring 

our readers require anything in that sumption, Bronchitis. Catarrh, Asthma, that they were dividing the feast
line they will be well supplied at this and all Throat and Lung affections ; .1 r :aAiQ4_.reliable establishment, and will find Mr. also a positive and radical cure fori*™ theI" *Vto ld°latr>
Collins mi obliging and courteous gen- General Debility, ami all nervous com- 10 t‘,c Roman testimony as to 
tieman to deal with. See advertise plaints ; after having thoroughly tested the day, we may add that of St 
ment. |its wonderful curative powers in thou Augustine, who says that the

sands of oases, feels it hr his duty to .. Consent of the Fathers hands 
We would draw our reader’s atten make it known to hi. fellows. The re I !. tn,C ar 4* ?

tion to the announcement in our col- cipe, with full particulars, directions for dj?" 11 t^1at t he day of the Nativity 
omns, of the great sale going forward at preparation and use, and all necessary of the Lord is on the eighth day 
the ware-rooms of Thoe. Woodhoose. advice and instructions for sncoeesful before the Kalends of Jam 

28 to 127 King St. E. In addition to a1' A A ~A *" ~1

; and duty call mehenoe,
11 cannot stay j 

IH hear thy eaee, if leisure serve, 
Perhaps another day."

Thus heeding not, or hearing not, 
They pass'd him by; or worse,

They gave him mockingly, “Godspeed,1 
Or gave him hasty curse.

peered his tottering rtfrpn awhile 
lore a cottage-door, •

“ For Christ's dear love, for Jesu’s sake,
* Have pity on the poor."
* Fee Christ’s deer sake," thro’ opening 

door
A stream of fire-light 

“Whoe'er thou art, this blessed eve 
Thon *rt welcome in Christ's name."

They changed his garments, scant and

They bathed his weary feet,
Poured oil into his geping wounds,

And set before him meat.

Thus warm'd, and fad, they laid him 
doetn

To rest, on their own bed ;
“ God send you rest," they said, “ Good 

night."
" Christ be with you," he said.

'Twee Christmas mom, the sun shone 
*■’ bright,

And through the frosty air 
The joyous bells rang forth a call 

To join in praise and prayer.

" Go to the stranger’s room, my child, 
And if he be awake,

Bid him with us to praise and prayer 
This day, tor Jesu’s sake."

Within the humble room there shone 
A mild "*'°-ti‘l licrht

Noe heavenly sunbeams bright. "

to make our Christman soaaou «till more 
bright and happy. Our good old father* 
used to say to n* :—Now, boy*, bo a* 
happy as you can. (let your Cnnwttua* 
tree. Cover it all over with red. white 

Fear not." he said, and sweet and lowland blue candles; with glass ball*, big
and Utils ; with ooruucopias, with dolts, 
with baskets, with oranges—Indeed, 
with everything you can think of. Then 
hang np ^onr stockings—both of them-

I and think and believe you v 
disappoined. But-hot, boys,

Cfoe j 
moi

surpassing knowledge, 
rial words can tell.

will ndt bo 
he careful

that you are not selflish. Think of 
others. Remember how many there are 
who never have much of a Christmas. 
Now, do you just think of them, and be 
sure that yon do something to brighten 
up the Christmas time to them. J<

truly the day oflhc Nativity," and 
he proceeds to state that it had 
l>ecn known from the beginning 
to the Westerns, and it was from 
them they had learnt it. It was 
he says, " the inhabitants of Rome 
who first knew the truth in this 
resfiect. for they have long celebra
ted this day, in conformity with an 
ancient tradition."

This sermon, delivered at Anti
och, probably in the year 386,shows 
that at Rome, at least, the 25th of 
December had been long observed,
** 14. I a • a «>• •• « s U..» — — — î   * .up the Christmas time to thorn, .lesu* and thal jt was then comi ’

gave op everything when he came into , .. . > mu
this world to make your live* bright and general use in the hast. A story

Cyril of Jerusalem

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from active | 
actioe, having had _ 
an KastlndianaMissionary the formula I

%

home, Whatever claim the 2$th

____ sanctity
s now selling at a great reduction, 11**4 Washington Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. which belongs to the use and asso-

oounsel our readers to visit this estab- • -------- ciations ni manv Aiul
lishment and inspect tire «took. . New Ihvkmtion.—On the sixth off*??8 °* "lany centuries. And 

V— -æ: March last I obtained a patent in Can for lh,s must ever be sacred and
—"Ms, I came very near being at the lads, tor changing common windows to venerable. On this day we cele- 

head of my class to-day." “ W hy, my Bay Windows Tie invention is also brate the birth of our Lord and
■°», b»» Ü. thrtr -W«a yon ~e, j»tyd a 4. UiuteJ18M4 yd » Siviour Jesus Christ, the’Son of 
there was a big weed came all the way having a large sale in every State. 11,-, 5i o T*. ...
down tire claw to me, and if I ooiüdI have sold twenty-two oonntiee in Cana-U,od and l*le **°n °* man- t)n this 
lave spelled it I would have gone right I da, and offer the remainder for sale, or day our fathers, throughout many 

up. Iam so sorry, ma. for you know I will take s partner ; the right man with I generations, have kept the'least.
ïïlztù. £ «“"*** =»y « ** *■**

buy me one of those nice tweed 
coats, the same as all the boys are 
ing now."

Charles Stark’s great and 
stock of Watches, Jewellry,
Ware, and Fire-arms will be noted _ _ WÊ __ _ ___
our advertising columns. The articles I knees was severely ininred. A few ap

X aside
Canadian references givro.-Add^ I a,ny questioning as to the exact 
W. 8. Garrison Cedar Falls, Iowa, I day which is thus represented, and 
U. 8. A. I stir ourselves up to gratitude and

joy as wagive thanks to God for 
A. Chard, of Stirling, in a reoent letter " His unspeakable gift *— Ckvrch- 

he met with an accident! ago, by which one of his| n8 Mayazxne.

varied
plated||fcatee that 

in some time

are all at reek bottom cash prices. C. 
S’s wonderful expansion of the Fire-arms 
department Is extraordinary—four years 
ago he commenced with lew than a doz
en stand of arms, his stock now em
braces nearly a thousand. We re
commend our readers to call at Mr. 
Stark’s establishment, 52 Church and 
1 Court Streets’ near King

--------o--------
CHRISTMAS.

Christmas is coming. Yes, it is com
ing very soon. We see signs of it on 
every hand. Indeed, the air is full of it, 
and we have no doubt the minds and 
hearts of our young friends are not think- 
mg or caring for much else. We are 
afraid they will not care to read anything I

ffc
lications of

sreiy injnn 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil af

forded immediate and complete relief. I Undoubtedly the beat medicine to
keep on hand for Colds, Cough». Asthma, 
Bronchitis add Pulmonary troubles gen- 

PRIMITIVE CHRISTMAS. Irally, is Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. It 
------  will not cere Consumption, bet it will

.The early history of the festival f1*”? conditio™, lend-
z . . , , . . ,,n«f theiwtn.of Chnstmas is involved in obscu

rity, and the practice of the primi 
live Church was diverse. In the 
Eastern Church the Feast of the 
Epiphany was that on which the

ing thereto.

AN ONLY DAUGHTER 
CURED OF CONSUMPTION.

When death was hourly expected, all 
remedies having tailed, and Dr. H.

birth of the Saviour was commem- f»”* w«»yporimootiog with U»n.M.y orated. But by the fourth or fifthfc^htï £ “ÆaLÆ 
of December there seems to have I of Consumption. Hie child is now in 
been observed, in most parts of I this country enjoying the beet of health.
the Christian world. St.Chrysostom, 9® hee I^oved to the world tbst

- - - J ’«Consumption oau be positively amiin one of his sermons preached onwe have to say, unless it be. about
vais, candles, trees, presents, brightly,_. . r-,
skies and good cheer generally. Now, I Christmas ,Day, in congratulating 
we would not for the world say or dol himself and his hearers oh there 
anything to put a damper upon these being such an observance of the 
happy anticipations. No, not we. Wei festival as he

permanently cured. The Doctor now 
gives this recipe free, only asking two 
three-c____ cent stamps to pay —.
This herb also cnresuight-sweate, nausea 
at the stomach, and will break up* fre*"had long desired,|s”ne.BM™ftOU:aa,a Î4 . Moold to twenty-four hoars. ..It is not vet ten /ininivinir * nn----

knew that was} Philadelphia, naming this papeir. *wish to dois years since wewhat thev want
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Blewwtl old Santa Clan* ! King of «lolight*.
Whst aro you doiug thwie long winter 

night* ?
Killing your budget* with trinket* and 

toy*
Wonderful gifts (or the girlnand the boy*?
While you ere ! planning for everything 

nice,

Prey let me give you a bit of advioe.
- ‘ it herd, if IDon't take
Senta, I think you were pa 
Lœding the rich folk* with

nay in vour ear, 
rtial la*t year;

everything

Snubbing the poor one* who came in your
wav;

Now, of all time* in the year, I am *ure 
Thi* i* the time to remember the poor.

ty of children there are in our city 
have no fathers or mother* to pity ;

whose working and

Fient
Who
Plenty of people 

heeding
Scarcely can keep all their dear ones 

from needing.
Now, if 1 came every year in December,
They are the ones I should surely re 

member.
f

Little red hands that are aching and 
• cold,

You should have mittens your fingers to 
hold ;

Poor little feet, with your frost bitten 
toes,

Yon should be clothed in the warmest of 
boee.

On the dark hearth I would kindle a 
light,

Till the sad faces were happy and bright.

Don't yon think, Santa, il all your life 
through,

Some one had always been caring for 
you,

Watching to guard yon by night and by 
day,

Giving you gifts you could never
Sometimes, at least, you would 

recall
How many children have nothing at all?

Safe in your own quiet chamber at night,
Cosy and warm in your blankets so 

white,
Would'nt you think of the shivering

rrepay; 
sigh to

Oat in the cold, and the wind, and the

Would’nt you think of the babies who 
ery, *

Pining in hunger and odd till they die?

Once, on a beautiful Christmas, yon

i born here below; 
i hanger and pain, 

So He might sevens, His lost ones, from

Jesus, oar Saviour,

Now*^we love Him, He bids Iks to feed 

All Hie poor brothers end sisters who

Hair Brush
rtwmvKi.r <i hk*

Sill Ions ff 4*ml*rh«âcNs'tif Algid in 5 mine. 
Toot tittrti*.,
llamlruflT,
K-III..S ifwlr, 
HuMiifiniu

Not WIltK Brufthee.

IF FATHEREST CHRISTMAS GIFT.
foo.hJhA*,V!i

<>u Christmas present them. <

Sister 
agonizing_ present thrt •■■«'«.».>» ,» ,VU win m t unnn rn» Ini i.. r. » .. ,i_ ”

llruehe,. Hie y «»e tplendid

I'ngienrI use them and speak in the hnrhesi tr-rn « ( »L° An^ Thmisands of the best farnifies
cSUtmes orders that wehed £> ™ ,WOnderîul ««•»•. we were s,

Thu __ . «r________ i«appoint s/>me. Therefore  ̂order now in gorxi time.
each* hut to families wanting three 

_ also for sale in all drug and fan- v

u, «.un, Tzrszgz r*e

Electric

ut genuine use- 
in A merii a and 
crowded with

...... -.......—IHjPALLJWALL ELECTRIC ASSOCN.842 Broadway, New York.

THE

Flesh Brush
Ql'ICKI.V H KKH

I£h<*um»tlsiii,
I.UIllbttKl»,
1’iiral) *lw, 
Palpitation, 
Impure I!loo,I,
1.1 ver t'oinplaintsA 
Backache*.

Not WIKE Brunhes.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks ill ! he clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bin- 
onsness, Dyspepsia Headaches, Diz- 

Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dropsy, Dim- 
. Salt Rheîeum.

Êt Bilton’s^s
ESTABLISHED 1862.

Tie my Finest Chriitsai Delicacies
KENTISH COB NUTS,

led Fruits, all kinds of Canned Fruit» and 
les. The best Brands of BALT WATER

Crystalised
a ' **
their

old "Nick I I was sure, if you 
knew it,

You would remember, and oerteinly do

This year, at least, when you open your 
peck,

Pray rive a portion to all who may lack ; 
2 Am, |f yon cAonce to have anything over, 
Bring a small gift to your friend—

Kitty Clover.

Asthma, BnoMcrns, Catarsh, and Con- 
sumption in its Bret stages, are treated 
at the International Throat and Lung 
Institute, 178 Church Street, Toronto, 
where the Spirometer is need, an instru
ment invented by Dr.. M. Souvielle of 
Paris, and ex-aide surgeon of the French 
army, which conveys the medicines in 
the form of cold inhalations to the parts 

. diseased. Suitable constitutional treat
ment is used when required. Consulta 
lions and a trial of the Spirometer free. 
Poor popple bearing oertifioates furnish 

instrument free. When not 
to visit the office write, en 

for pemgMot giving full 
particulars to International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 178 Church street. To- 
tonte, or 18 Philips square, Montreal.

ziness.
Dryness of the Skin, 
ness of Vision. Jaundice.
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1.

For sale by all dealers.
V. BIISI SX 4t «•».. Proprietors, Te

INDIGO BLUgl
ÀI way i^TTnTTorm!tïti■taswsmsiID. B^nrmw

Second Street.
hfrokk. Proprietor. 
Philadelphia. Pm.

® AA a wees in your own town. Terms and *£ 
®vu outfit tree. Address H. HALLBTT A Co 
Portland. Main*.

The WILLIAMS SINGER

agetobli
YBTKHR6. Shrimps, Prawns, Lobetere, etc., in

BILTON S, 188 Yonge St.

Grand opera house,
O. B. Sheppard, Manager.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Dec. 18, 19 and 20,

MAUDE GRANGER
IN

The Planter’s Wife.
Remainder of the week,

THE HARRISONS.

R(OYAL OPERA HOUSE—King St.
J. C. Connor, Manager 

Week Commencing
MONDAT EVENING, December 18th,

With Matures Wednesday and Saturday,*

Jos. J. Dowling
And a full Dramati Corps.

REPUBLIC MINE
Or, Early Life in Colorado.

Prioee aa usual. Box Office now open. 
Christmas Matinee Monday, December 25tli-

Maxwell’s great
SPBOTAtACULAR AGGREGATION.

■■itot

Per Cent. Met
Security Three to Wx Ttmee the 
wlUwet the BnâMâW- toteÿrt 
annual. Nothing ever been lost- »8«l 
of residsnee and Whin the burine» 
of references. Bend tor psrtWue j£/°u 
have money to loan. Ooete advanc-

d, interest kept up end yrindpel guaranteed in 
ase °<g”g™”JOU7inTO„ * #ON, 
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, 8t. Paul. Man*
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HEAR
f E-

DEAF.

Garrnore'SE.'îmLm.
A* Invented and worn by him 

perfectly restoring the hear ng. fcn- 
I tire! y deaf for thirty years, he hears with 
them even whispers, distinctly. Are 
not obwervable, and remain in posi
tion without aid. Descriptive Circular 
Free. CAUTION : Do not be deceived 
by Ixigus ear drums. Mine is the only 
successful artificial Ear Drum manu
factured .

JOHN GARMORE,
Filth & Race Sis., Cincinnati, O.

per day at home. Samples worth 
S5 free. Address Stinson & Co 

Maine
$5 to 20
Portland. Mail

THE PLACE
For all kinds of

H. J. MATTHEW’S AND BROS.,
93 YONGE STREET,

Who have commenced their usual Christmas 
Clearing Sale, wholesale and retail.

►♦>♦>♦♦♦♦>>VAVAViW-Vi

Wire| Window Gnards for Churches or 
Public Buildings, with «rob, gothic 

or square top.

AGENTS Wanted ^‘nîrriT'Dihî^l:
works of character ; great variety; BOOKS Ut 010168 
low m price; sell.ng fast: weeded everywhere ; Litoral terms. 

Bradley. CarreUee À Oa. BranifvvL Ontaria Oanad»

A Secret.—The secret of beauty lies in pure 
b’ood and good health, without the one the other 
is impoei ibie. Fkey « unlocks all the seerrtiona and opens the
avenue to health by purifying and regulating all 
the organs to a proper action. It cures all Scrof
ulous Diseases, acts on the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, 
Skin and Bowels, and brings the bloom of health 
to the pa’lid cheek.

Sewing Machines
Are taking the lead everywhere.

REASON WHY:
they give Ik

HEAD OFFICE :

847 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

Tuonti Office—58 King St. Wist.
T1”? MODEL PRESS

_A X.*** Prints Cards, Circulars, Labels.
Tracts, every thing needed l*j 

business men, churches, schools. *< 
Strong,rapid, au l a boy can nuni. r 
it and earn hundreds of dollars a ve.ii. 
10,000 soli L Outhû.lpi-leding Press. 
Type. &c.. from fc. to |io- and up. 
Send 3 rent stamp for«o page lllucesus^Taia™

PERFECTED. | mChitteetsS^AnshWa

Very well Iteewa are the virtuee of the Cie 
galeae Hair Renew», in restoring grey hrir to

s »to$s,'SS' xssrare»
byaU druggist».

Xmas Cards, Albums,
and other

FINE ART GOODS,
-IS AT-

Burdock Blood Bitters Is the grand
----------------------- " and opens tl

regulating t

l dims 
furnish • 
Wve Cure
charge for consultation by wall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates trow Doc
tors, Lawyers, ministers. Business-men. 
Addn ss Rev. T. R. CHILDS. TVey.Ohle.

MERRETT,El ■
Xrtistir ®taU Sapm.

163 KING 8.
STATIONERY,

FANCY GOODS,
SWISS CARVINGS,

GOLD LETTERS
FOR DECORATIONS.

N, B.--PAPER HAN6IN61 Sgislllty

%

WEST END
Hardware House,

313 Queen St. West,
GENERAL 'HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS,
GLASS VARNISHES, 

JAPANS, ETC
Skates, Plated Goods, Cutieiy.

JOHIT L.

a

Tone,

Co.
Nos. so* l ___ .
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue, ,
Octavius Newcombe &
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CIHRISTMAS HOLIDAY NVMRYRS

"ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,"
With 18 fell page» wood engrsvinpv beautifulhr 

•eecnted, mod • I urge picture, present*! In col 
ours, entitled,

- riNDKRKI.l.A.M
from the pointing by J. E. Miller», B A

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF ThK

“GRAPHIC,”
With 14 fall pege illustrations in colours, and 

large presentation plate, by J. A Mellaa, entitled
HUTTU MB*. tit Ml».

Tale*, Stories, etc.

Aleolh e few days, TITLE TIDE, with large.
tlwe ..........................

I fell] i wood engraving*, 
etc. Price of "each Holiday Nut
including poetage.

l uUfully print'd in eolours 
of the Years Annual»! ami, 

■■■Tale*. Stories,
I Number, 50 eeott.

CLOUGHER BROS.,
* Kura Stbzbt Wist. Toronto.

POPULAR DIORAMIC LECTURES
OF THE HIGHEST CLASS.

—»T—
Prof Ch&s. 0. Richardson,

Profuaelv illustrated with 
MAGhNIFIOKNT

Dissolving Views
wee.-* w “-j-aggra-j

produced et the 
If. Special t rms 

, etc., who may wish to have these
vacant de tes, eta, address
S. RICHARDSON,

ADA STAINED GLASSWORKSQAN

AH Kinds of Church and Domestic Glsss
JOS. MoCACSLAND,

it West. TfmourrTO King!

ÜI

~ LIGHT,^huroli

Gw

*. T.

i. 4L*, uuwa, •***■*•

IMPORTANT AODUSCEIENT
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Out Stock of HOUSE FURNISHINGS is now complete in an cn.llext variety of 
the very latest novelties and all the requirements of a well-eqtiinpcd house.

Attention is directed to out beautiful styles of FENDERS. FIRE IRONS and 
SCUTTLE to match,- in gill and burnished steel.

LIBRARY LAMPS. PULLEY HALL LAMPS. FANCY DECORATED 
LAMPS and CHANDELIERS.

Full lines in GRÀR4TE IRON TEA-POTS, COFFEE POTS «ml TEA SETS, 
in PLATED WAR!

SPOONS, in the Til
SILVEBW/ 

RINGS And Ci bas:
«• CO

Also just received, another
FRYER and JAPANNED

ARB-RODGERS CELEBRATEJ KNIVES FORKS and
I Newport and Crown Patterns.

RS. TEA SETS,,PICKLE STANDS. NAPKIN
SETS A SPECIALTY.'*» 
of the SELF-BAS 1IN0 BROILER. NEW 
SETS.

As the principle on which we commenced business--'* Low 
till ra

Pricks kok Goon
Articlesis still maintained, we have no hesitation in saying that no [>crion will ever 
leave the " HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM ” With anything but satisfactory proof that 
we have the cheapest, most varied, and largest assorted stock of any house in the trade.

Send for Circular, 59 Carmine ÜkY
Biwrtlwy and Rcciiattoott !

1A(K'Mf St'M'liilNS
lU'.i NOW READY, q

This ipimber Is mlfnrm 
With the Series, aw roe- 

BerD splendid Wee 
rnmbtslrr Seall-

hf Booksellers. 1, ery boy 
member of a I.ycenm who 

■ ■wn/w recite,should gri the 
rslesand full llet of sselraU free.

StvfhUadetphKPa

»WCI«MIVIU(l MUMp.MTIUH WUlCs Bavttlg

most nutritious foods 10 the world. fiend for 
ntsletlisrcertifies tes and directions lor use.

.AtkftA-B.C. M‘i"BEAU *>*q CVg
Murray 8t-,N.‘

HARRY A. COLLINS
HOUSEKEEPER S EMPORIUM,

90 YONGE ST., WEST SIDE,
A FEW DOORS NORTH OF KINO ST.

LABATTS

India Pale Ale !
AND

ZBH/OWlsr STOTJT
Received the highest awards of merit for 

parity and excellence.
PHILADELPHIA.......... ......................... ,876
CANADA.................................................... ,876
AUSTRALIA ............  ,g77
PARIS ........................................................ ,878

TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.
I hereby certify that I have examined 

samples of JO'IN LABATTS INDIA RALE 
ALE, submitted to me for analysis by JAS. 
GOOD & CO., agents for this city, and find 
it to be perfectly sound, containing no ascetic 
acids, impurities or- adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and 
a very superior malt liquor.

. HENRY H. CROFT.

Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal,
I hereby certify that I have analysed several 

samples of INDIA PALE ALE and XXX 
STOUT, from the brewery of JOHN LA- 
BATT, London, Ont. I find them to be 
remarkably sound ales, brewed from pure 
malt and hops. I have examined both the 
March and Octolier brewings, and find them 
of uniform quality. They, may lie recommend
ed to invalids or convalescents where malt 
beverages are required as tonics.

Signed, JOHN EDWARDS, Phy, 
Professor of Chemistry and Public Analyst.

All first-class grocers keep it. Every ale 
drinker should try it.

JOHN LABATT
LONDON, ONT.,

JAMES GOOD 4 CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

220 Yonge Street, Toronto.

OVERSHOES OVERSHOES
FOR LADIES, s GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN,

H. & C, BLACKFORD,
87 & 89 KINO ST. EAST.

F si-

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
THK FOLLOWING PROFIT réunit.
A In this Association wilt be of In terra* 

intending ni Mirer- • vo
Policy No «in, Iwuetl |n lure, at aw » n» #M«u co the All life plan. Aunusl^emlum

At the Quinquennial Dtrison on the clot* n# 
tWfll. the bolder elected to lake his prof U bv 
of TaMriiaA*r Hrm crio* of Vrem um uf Z: 
had Uie benefit of the same, ’ "■»

This Policy-holder will, at the ensnire oral* queenlal DivtMon. after the doe. of th. pnSmr 
ye*r(H*U). hare a Tmroiusv RsDt’in .0*7» 
the ensuing viva years gvm, aqvsL to 4610 r. 
cent, of the annual premium. 1

The cash proflu for the five years are awm 
sgual^dpr cent, of the premium» paid during

The t eeb profite If need ae a Pea* anukt Kb
dpcvio* would 1 educe all future premium» bv 
81MA equal to 181» per cent, of the annual promlum.

The above uneutrpaeeed rraraulte ere the profit» 
for the eaoowu riva tx*»» of the poitcy.

The next Quinquennial fhrial00 take» place es 
early a» poealble after doee iwt.

Promit! «tut.
Ho* Hi* W P Howlawd. c.a a t* 0

i K Mact>o**i.n,
Managing Dtreetor.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

•I»
Driwsllrg With »t tier:.

Hoo Albx. MACKENZIE, M.r„ Preddeot
Hon. Ami. MORRIS. IJAI... — ....
J L. H1.AIK1K, Keq. | V low Presidents.

Iu thanking you for the promptneea 
with which you have paid the amount of 
our policy, No. 8888, on the life of my 
ate husband. I feel it ie only due to you 

and the inannng public, that the liberal 
treatment you extend to claimants, ae 

roved in my case, should be made 
Down. A little over oee year ago my 

buaband insured hie life in your Com
pany. I advised you this, afternoon of 
fab death, which oocorred early tbia 
mogtfing, and I was pleased to find that 
yon paid the amount of the policy in full 
on my call at your office, and furnishing 
yon with satisfactory evidence of hie 
deceaae.

JANE ELIZABETH FRANKLIN.

—THE—

FEDERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Office, - Hamilton.
Capital tabtcriM 
Brya l< * — -

tier»

Preddent-D B. CHISHOLM Baa. Hamttto». 
Vice-Présidente — JAMES H. BEAlTYr fiq 

ROBERT MARHER, Keq.HHEPPARD HOMANsTkeqTconeolUne Aetuery-

Before Ineoring elsewhere examine «ha Hh—1 
plana end benefits offered by this Compaq?- ' 

POLICES ABB NON-POBPBITABLB 
after three full yearn premium» have teen paid.

Eiaxpij—Aee 38—After the Poller ha. been 
kept in force three yean, on the ordinary life 
plea, it will be continued in full for two (8) years 
end 868 days longer, without further payaient of 
premiums. _____

DAVID DEXTBR,

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
l WORKS- __

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street. 

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

JEJT

b
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GEORGE HARCOURT & SON,

(tell Tailors
ANIi

ROBE MAKERS, ETC.,
HAVK

Removed their Business
FROM

(15 KING STREET EAST,
TO

109 KING STREET EAST
:t «loorn Em-t of Clmrcli Kt., 

TORONTO.

A SELECTION
FROM OlH HTOCK OK

CHRISTMAS GIFT BOOKS.
Fifty Perfect Poems Kolected and edited 

tty Chiir.es A. lien a Mint Boast ter Jo tin 
with TO illustration», bound in silk.

Kilt edge* #11 (6
Heartsease ami lla|»i>y 1 la\ ». illustrated.

By tin- author < f " iiuVnu Hummer " cloth 6 Hi 
Indian Hummer Autumn Poems and 

Sketches. Illustrated hy Miaa L. Clark
son. Cloth .................................................. 5 Ü0

Hours with Art and Artist* »<y (! W. 
hlieldt.u, author of " American Paint
ers." Cloth .................................................. 8 50

Iiieani of Fai- Women. By Alfred Tenny
son. Illustrated. Cloth............................... 3 75

Flowers of F'ield and Forest. By Isaac 
Hprague. Clo-h . .... fi 50

French Picture* with Pen ami Pencil. By 
I/eo tie Colauge, LI..L». Cloth . C 50

The World. Worship In 8tone, Temple, Ca
thedral. acd Moerine. One humlled and

THE BELL ORGAN!
BEST IN THE MARKET.

w %
M ry

illltelp?

il

œ IZ

O

toenii
fifty engravings. ltv M. hi lliplev Cloth 

™ Cl -
0 50

Noted for Superiority of Tone
DESIGN AND WORKMANSHIP.

The ( ‘ami.ridge Book of Poetry ami hong.
Cloto  ................................................................ 5 50

Sea Plcturea. Diawu with Pen and Pencil.
By James Macaulay. M.A . M il............ 2 75

Kugiard. Picturescue and Descriptive.
Cloth, gilt e-lgea.............................................. 8 50

Nature an l Art. Poems and Pictu ten from 
the best authors ami artiste Compiled 
by laiuiee He'd Estes. Clod. .....................  0 00
Will he continued In future advertise-rents. A 

descriptive catalogue mailed post free on appli 
cation.

WILLING & WILLIAMSON,

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

GUELPH, ONT.

Ândran

If the music selected lu excess
ll.poetMe
'e make this nice —mry o*« toVives

bn ne

mws our
begot11 trrooere

A bo*

you are

la Philadelphia.mm

7 & 9 KING STREET EAST.
■1(41 PAY to sell our"RnbberPrinting Stamps' 
Sample, free T tVl/lKBROH.ACO Cleveland O

A RARE
OFFER

IBIÆSM.SHEET MUSIC FREE
■ Buy fifteen hue at MAW Mectrie See» of

of Mrs. 
| us. with full!

ÎWSRÆ
sbeoiutp* 
bridged]

MBSififl
that the music is uns- 

music bouses at the
iNlTRtTMKXTAL. 

a*s US Wall**, ilsskr UkeeO to «£. Aren* 11 
r *r lew Wallses, (Teajeer. es ïseskl W*ldtcnf'l » 
— IsfSrasW, «read Catos, Brilltaat, to- **. totUn, 11

following prices
AtotoTe 
I«rr mr
lia». Isferaal#, final <
T.rkkk PMrel Érâllto,
firs te. et --------- , '»-■
Sir.*. Walls*, . .
Iallaitas, Pllpiaut, 
lemia Pol |t.srrl. •
Tnutaff, r.l s.si ri, •
Mshl sa Iks « stor, 11/1, .
Su.tils, Lea.es, .

VOCAL.
hllnn, nrs. Beeaet sat the there),
Ollirtle, (Tond, sad the Whale.)
Wheals* Hear Thee, (Kaftfck ami C
Whe*. at ay Wtedew, . uesers. H
U-lCSecd,..........................................Mtoee *•
■j Dr arret Heart, . • • Sulliran U
l.irc. He,l Hopes. . . JMtoawr 40
ke^ellel Lore. >4 mart less) . Arder H
am p while the IMiinatog InmMi priNtl»!^ w 
le it. Clleaelag, .... Barrimm M

. . filter» St
Huff SS «— U

In, U
. irinert to

. WaUtn/rt 11 
. . »<PP«10O

. Zedrea 1 mi 
. Verdi 11

ep.es, Wilton no 
. to- **t tosp 00

Adlirea SI

la the Cleaalag,
Oslo be Tree,
Cseer the Bare*, . 
free UaehCedeto,

THE BRITISH CANADIAN

LOAN AND INVESTMENT CO.
'LIMITE D.)

HEAD OFFICE—30 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

- SB.OOO.OOO.CAPITAL, authorized by Charter,

President.
Vice-President.

A. H. CAMPBELL, Esq.,
GEORGE GREIG, Esq., -

Solicitor» :
Messrs. BLAKE, KERR, LASH & CASSELS.

The attention of Clergymen, Managers of Trust Funds and Investors 
generally is invited to the

CURRENCY DEBENTURES 
issued by this Companv, furnishing a ready investment at a fair rate of interest and

UNDOUBTED SECURITY.
For further particulars apply to

. R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.
Toronto, 12th September, 1882. «

ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 1856

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

DPDRZESEIISrT DELIVERY.

Offices—61 King St. East, Yon^e St. Wharf, Front riLINTO
Vj gucoeesoiand Bathurst Sts., and 632 Queen St. West.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES, catalogue.'««t Free to

N H. MENEELY BELL 00.,
.B-nr

ct
needing
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WOLTZ BROTHERS & CO.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FINE WATCHES, COLD CHAINS & DIAMONDS
Solid Silver and Electro-Plated Ware.

SOLID SILVER TEA SPOONS.

Teaspoons........ $18 oo per doz.
ii   21 62 ii
11   25 OO 11

Teaspoons.........$15 00 per doz,
11   18 00 h

......................22 00 11
The price 1* (tritrarl by the weight.

Teaspoons.......$15 50 per doz.
.................. 19 12 h

SINCE last year we have added many new and attractive lines of goods to our list, We not only keep constant watch to 
the ever changing modes of fashion in the Jewelry Department, but also to that which is necessary as well as oma- 

men'tal. Although our stock of precious stones in settings forms a great attraction, consisting of Rubies, Sapphires and 
Diamonds, also Pearls, and many other precious gems, yet the beauty of design in Solid Silver, combining the useful and 
the ornamental, makes this Department not less attractive, In the latter we have nearly everything necessary for household 
use, from a child’s spoon to a Tea Service costing hundreds of dollars. In spoon work and other T^ble flat ware we have 
lately added entirely new patterns never made before. The “ FONTAINEBLEAU ” is one of great beauty, and cannot 

but please the lover of art. We have spared no pains to secure the latest in every department of the Jeweller’s province, 
who will favour us with a call will be well repaid tor the time spent.

WOLTZ BROTHERS & CO,
29 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, ONT.


